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Honors

At Holland High

to announcement today by Principal J. J. Riemersma.
Cherrie Ann Cartland, Mary
Lucille Van

Domelen, all with scholasticaverages of 3.90 out of a possible4,
in their four high school years,
shared the honor in the class of

222

seniors.

James Dyke Van Putten, Jr.,
was given honorable mention for

LucilleVan Domelen

his high average of 3.94. Because
he attended Holland high school
only since Sept. 5, 1950, he was
not eligible to be considered for
highest scholastic honors. He is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. James
Dyke van Putten.
All three of the honor students
not only maintainedhigh scholastic records but took part in a
wide variety of extra-curricular
activities.

Miss Cartland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Cartland, 728 Wisteria Rd., has been on the honor
roll for four years. She is president of the Horizon Cabinet,
takes part in Dutch Dance and
has served as treasurer of Athletic sisters, Girls Athletic association manager, secretary of the
Pan American club, guidance
group chairman, personnel board

chairman,alderman of ward 2,
member of the senior play pro-

Mary Alice Hohmann

duction staff and clerk of the senior magazine campaign.She took
part In the extemporaneousdivision of forensics,was on the

homecoming coronationcommittee and the planning committee
for the junior assembly. In her
freshman year, she was winner
of the Henry Geerlings Citizenship award. Followinggraduation
from high school, she plans to
attend Western Michigan College
of Education, to study languages

and

For Burnips

Youth

Senate Recount

—

the annual audit and report on in- and severe cuts.
In three other area accidents,
Including two in Holland, five perfor signature.
sons were injured during the
The audit sendee was inaugur- week-end.
Four were injured in a collision
ated two years ago by council.
The Indiana company makes a at the intersectionof US-16 and
the Old State road in Crockery
survey of the city’s insurance
township at about 6 p.m. Sunday.
needs and makes recommendaThe four were taken to Municipal
tions as to the type and amount
hospital.Grand Haven.
of insurance that the city should
They were Eva Lovett, 48, drivcarry.
er of one of the cars, Theodore
Cost to Holland for the service
Sorenson, 47, and Lucille Oak, 38,
each year is $250, with the genall of Muskegon, and Bernard
eral fund and the Board of PubShears, 54, of route 2, Nunica. All
lic Works sharing the tee. The
treated at the hospitalfor
BPW approved extension of the were
cuts and bruises. Shears was givcontract at its meeting Monday.
en a ticket for failure to yield the
But at Wednesday’s session of
right-of-way and Mrs. Lovett was
council, a delegation representing
issued a ticket for driving with an
the Holland Association of Insurexpired driver’s license.

ance Agents appeared and offered to do the same service for
nothing. The offer was made in a
letter written by associationsecretary Neal Wiersma and presented to council by Ben Lemmen.
The association represents11
local agencies, and nine members
were present at the council meeting. The letter outlined aims of
the group such as "to promote
ethics and to co-operate with the
various levels of government" on

company.
Much discussionwas heard from
the floor on the matter, and a
'motion to refer the question to
the civic improvement committee
to confer further with the local
group and report back was defeated by a 6-6 vote.
Eventually, council decided by
a split vote to renew the contract
with the Indiana company for another year but to study the proposal put forth by the Holland
polis

Another mishap occurredwhen
a car driven by Williem Staal, 61,
of route 1 was struck by a C and
O yard engine at the 17th St.
crossing in Holland and was rammed into a ditch beside the rail
right-of-way.
Staal was taken to Holland hospital where he was treated for
head and chest injuries and was

in good condition Monday.

The
wa*

to

state board of canvasser*

meet

in Lansing

Tuesday to

certifyresult* of a 23rd senatorial
districtprimary election recount

staged Monday In

Ottawa

and

Muskegon townships.
The recount gave Clyde H.
Geerlings, Holland, a five -vote
victory In the Republican primary
over Robert J. Kouw, also of HoiIknd. In the official retabulation,
Geerlingswaa credited with 1,436 votes to 1,431 votes for Kouw.
The earlier tally gave Geerling*
an eight-vote margin or 1,443
vote* to 1,435 for Kouw.
Recount of Democratic primary
voting failed to change the onevote difference In preliminary returns with Jan B. Vanderploegof
North Muskegon the victor with
602 vote*, no*ing out Millard T.
Wood* of Muskegon Height*, who
had 601. The recount result was
the eame.

Thu*, Geerling* and Vander
ploeg will meet in the April 2
apeclal election to fill the senate
seat vacated by the death of Sen.

Frank E McKee.
There were change*

Th* first and tha pratant commandcra of Co. D,
Michigan National Guard, get togothor to compare the old with the new on tho occasion of the
30th birthday of the Holland unit. Henry A. Geerda
(left) organized the company In 1921 and waa company commander until 1935. He then wae
advancedup the National Guard and Army ladder

Holland Guard

and retired In 1944 aa a full colonel. Qoerde spent
30 year* In *ith*r the Guard or regular Army,
from 1914 to 1944, and aervod overseas In both
world ware. The present captain, Ruaaell Kempker
(right), was appointed commander In 1949, after
aerving In the guards since 1937.
(Sentinel photo)

Company

The collision occurred at about
630 a.m. Monday. Roy Walters of
218 East 16th St., engineer of the
train, said the car ran in front of
his engine and it was impossible to
Following the war, the company
Today is the 30th birthday of
avoid the collision.The yard en- Co. D of the Michigan National was reorganized as part of the
gine was traveling at about 25 Guard.
new 46th division in 1946, with
miles per hour.
On March 22. 1921, the Holland William A. Sikkel as captain.
Another minor collision occur- unit was given federalrecognition. Present commanderCapt. Russell
red about 9 pm. Sunday when two
Henry A. Geerds organized the R. Kempker took over in June,
autos collidedat the intersection Holland company. After discharge 1949.
of 8th St. and Fairbanks Ave.
Co. D. was present at summer
from the Army after World War
Injured was Mra. Alice Kuiper, I, Geerds was given federal auth- camp at Grayling each year but
38, who was taken to a doctor’s ority in May, 1920, to organize a two— in 1936, maneuvers were
office, treated for a braised knee, field artillery battery in Holland, held in the Allegan forest area,
and released. She wa* riding in and began accepting enlistments and in 1940 maneuvers were held
the car driven by her husband, in June.
at Camp McCoy, Wlv
Gerrit Kuiper, 44, of Grand RapFive week* of federal sen-ice
However, the following Jan-

Marks Birthday Today

uary, plans were changed and the
collisionoccurred when a Holland company was authorized
car driven by Kenneth Hoffman, as a machine gun company of in19, of 376 Pine St stopped to turn fantry, and told to be ready for
from Eighth St. onto Fairbanks federal inspection by April 1.
Ave. The Kuiper car, coming from
Fifty- two men were on the orbehind collidedwith the left side iginal rolls.

The

Wins

By Five Votes in

surance, and submittedcontracts

insurance matters.
Herbert Marsilje, a member of
the agents’ group, said that the
group "felt It was an insult to
our ability as insurancemen to go
outside the city" for the audit
service. He added that if given
the opportunity to do the auditing, "we couldn-’t tell you who to
buy your insurance from," but
instead could give only the service
given at present by the Indiana-

journalism.

Miss Hohmann is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Hohmann, 147 West 12th St. She also
was on the scholastichonor roll
for four years and was winner of
the Junior English prize. Besides
taking part in Dutch Dance and
serving as city ticket chairman
for Horizon club, she was editor
of the Boomerang, member of
Pan American club, served on the
Holland High Herald staff and
the homecoming committee, was
row chairman for the magazine
campaign, business staff member

For Risk Advice

Geerlings

Allegan (Special)
Ralph
Eugene Lynn, 16, Burnips, died
early Monday in Allegan Health
service at no charge for which
Center of injuriesreceived Saturthe city at present is paying |250
day afternoon when his motor
but the offer was rejectedat least scooter collidedwith a car on a
temporarily at Wednesday’!coun- county road two miles south of
Burnips. Driver of the car was
cil session.
Sylvester Weber, 27, of Dorr.
TTie matter arose when the InDeputy Roy Priest aaid he besurance Audit and Inspection Co. lieved Lynn was thrown into the
of Indianapolis, Ind., reminded windshield of the car. He received
council that the time ia here for a broken left Jaw, skull fracture

tic honors in their class, according

Hohmann and

Accident Fatal

A group of Holland businessmen offered Common Council a

Thre« Holland high achool senior girls have tied for top scholas-

Alice

On Local Offer

Town Whom folks
RtollyUra
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otor Scooter

Three SeniorsTie
For Top

Holland,
tto

during the sit-down strike at
Flint called out the local company
early in 1937.

Crowded

b

Rooms

School Plagues

In only four
precinct* In Ottawa county, the
recount revealed.
Geerlingslost *even vote* in
Ottawa county reducing his county total from 1,145 to 1,138. Kouw
loat four vote*, reducinghi* Ottawa total from 1,398 to 1,394. In
Zeeland city, Geerlings lost four
and Kouw lost two. Geerlings lost
two and Kouw gained one in the
second precinct of Holland city,
and Geerlings loat one and Kouw
lost two hi the third precinct.
Kouw loat one vote in Holland
township.
There wa* no change in Holland sixth, Spring Lake, Allendale, Tallmadge,Wright, Zeeland

or Grand Haven townships, and
no change in any of the precinct*
District
requested either by Kouw or
Wood* In Muskegon county. In
Hamilton (Special)
Public all, 23 precinct* were canvassed.
The recount wa* competed In
opinion on how to cope with overGrand Haven shortly after 4 p.m.
crowded conditions in Hamilton
and in Muskegon by 2 p.m.
school will be sounded at a disThe Grand Haven recount wa*
trict meeting in the "near future." conductedunder the direction of
Although the school district the county canvassing board conboard has realized right along stating of Peter G. Damstra of
that something eventually would Holland, chairman, James Scott
have lo be done, the problem ha* of Ooopersville and John Wichera
come to a head faster than ex- of Zeeland.
pected.
Kouw, who was present at the
The districthas approximately recount in Grand Haven, said he
$10,000 In a building fund, raised felt it wa* very fairly conducted
by a two mill *pecial tax. How- and commended the officials for
ever, in view of present building their courtesy *nd efficiency, parcosts, that would hardly make a ticularlyfor courtesies extended
dent in the problem.
him and hta helpers.
It Is hoped the meeting can deGeerling* said, "I am naturally
termine just what the district very happy about the outcome of
desire* in the way of additional the recount, and appreciated the
room and what methods to employ fairness, Integrity and ability
in raising funds to meet the cost. shown by Peter Damstra and his
After problem* are aired, the board of canvassers. Their fine
board would proceed step- by -step work also confirmsthe fact that

Hamilton

—

Of the original 52 company
members back in 1921, most were
World War I veterans.
Fire control problem* and simfor the senior play and in the oraof the Hoffman car as it was
"We didn’t have any trouble ple mathematicalformulas for intorical declamation • divisionin Funeral Set (or
it was turning.Damage to the two
recruiting,” Geerds remembered. direct firing of the machine gun
forensics.She has been accepted
cars was estimated at $325.
He gave credit to the publicity worked out by Co. D and sent to
men for next year.
for study at Trinity college,
SurvivingRalph Eugene Lynn, efforts of Ben and Arnold Mul- Washington still are being used
Among the speakers for the
Washington,D. C., where she will
killed in the south Burnips colli- der, and the promotioneffortsof by the Army.
group were Don Crawford, Simon
study mathematics and English.
sion, are his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Legion post six and the Exchange
At present, there are 101 memBorr, Bruce Van Leeuwen, LemFollowing her graduation, Miss
William Lynn; six sisters, Mrs. and Rotary clubs.
Funeral servkee were held
bers of Co. D.
Van Domelen, daughter of Mr.
men and Marsilje.
Millie Kerber of Hopkins, Mrs.
according to majority opinion.
The company's first quarters
Ottawa county may be proud of
and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, today for Mrs. Lucia HarringGrace Withrow of Allegan, Mrs. were above the Wolverinegarage
The district and board face its election officials.I also apprecJr., of 1409 South Shore Dr., plans ton, mother of Mayor Harry HarTrowbridge
Farmer
Blanche
Kenbeek
of
Kalamazoo,
Mr*. Cora Jonken
many problems. Adding a room or iate the efforts pnt forth by my
(now Decker Chevrolet company),
to attend Denison university to rington. who died unexpectedly
Mrs. Helen Whisler of Allegan. where they stayed for four years. Dies in Ann Arbor
two to the existing structure ha* many friends,without which my
take up modern languages study. at 11:15 a m. Monday in her home Dies at Local Hospital
Mrs. Doris Buhler of Newaygo and Members did their own janitor
many drawbacks,such as present candidacy would not have been
She also was on the honor roll at 231 Washington Blvd. She
Allegan (Special)
Funeral condition of the building, inade- possible,’’
Mrs. Cora Jonkers. 73. died Mrs. Gera Stickley of Dorr; and work, built their own locker
for four years. Her school activi- would have been 89 years old
a brother, Carl, at home.
rooms and drilled mostly out- services for Henry A Brooks, 64, quate heating facilities, present
early Wednesday at Holland hosties include membershipin the April 23.
doors. They held drills each Mon- who died Monday in University building not planned for adding
Pan American club, chairman of
Mrs. Harrington, widow of the pital where she was taken Monday night, non-commissionedof- hospital,Ann Arbor, will be held more rooms.
the Public Improvementsboard, late Capt. Austin Harrington, was day. She had been fll for several
In the last 10 years, Hamilton
ficers' school on Wednesday and at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the Gorden
Will
Personnelboard member, extem- born in 1862 in Fillmore, daugn- months.
Plan
funeral home with burial in Or- ha* grown in both Mhe number
a
voluntary
weapons
school
on
She had been making her home
pore division in forensics,Girls ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Garangeville cemetery. He was a of new- home* and population.
Saturday.
Athletic association manager, velink. Her early childhood was with her daughter and son-in-law,
These fact* are directly reflected
Trowbridge
farmer.
In
1923,
the
groundwork
was
Holland High Herald staff mem- spent in Allegan with her mother Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berkompas,
Suits
in increased school enrollment.
Surviving
are
his
wife.
Martha;
laid
for
a
new
National
Guard
ber, guidance group chaplain and and a brother, the late Irving 260 West 15th St., since the death For
This steady increase has taxed
three stepdaughters,Mrs. DoroArmory.
Common Council members once
quota chairman of the magazine Garvclink. Her father was killed of her husband, John, Feb. 15,
Cornerstone for the present thy Andrews, ShelbyvilleMrs. existingclassroom space to capac- again will march in the Tulip
campaign. Outside activitiesin- in the Civil War. For several 1949.
TTie Ottawa County 4-H counbuilding was laid in September, Edna Ratulowski, Trowbridge, and ity and evr;i exceeded what is Time parade, according to a moclude participationin Dutch years she taught in Allegan
She was a member of Immanuel cil announcesan award trip to the
1924, and Co. D began occupying Maribel Terpsma, Holland; three termed an "ideal enrollment."
ion by aldermen Wednesday
Dance, Horizon club membership, county schools.
church. She was born Feb. 7, 1878 InternationalLivestock Exposition
Present enrollment for the four
step-sons,Roy Crawford, Kalamathe building in 1925.
night, but not without comment
chairman of the Castle Park
On Oct. 19. 1887, she was mar- in Kent county. Grand Rapids in Chicago for two boys and two
Original officers were: Geerds, zoo, Carl Sheerin, Shelbyville, rooms i* 136 pupils, or an ave- from several aldermen.
Junior Horse show committee ried to Austin Harrington and township, to the late Mr. and Mre. girls sixteen or over who have
captain; John Bremer, first lieut- end Ansil Worth, Richland; a bro- rage of 34 pupils per room The
The clerk was authorized to arfor two years and aerving on the they moved to Chicago. Later William Zylstra.
done 4-H club work. These memcoming school year will see this range for full dress suits for counther, Charles Brooks, Allegan.
Castle Park Horse show commit- they established the Harrington Survivingbesides her daughter bers will be selected from a group enant; Oscar Johnson, second
enrollmentclimb to 154 pupils,
lieutenant; and Bert Colten, first
cilmen to wear at the event. Tulip
tee.
Coal Co. in Holland and Mrs. Har- are two sons. John and William of member* having booths at the
or an average of 38.5 pupils per Time manager Larry Wade offersergeant.
Of the 222 seniors.42 of them rington has lived here ever since. Remelts, both of Los Angeles, County Spring Achievement in
Vera
Larson Goes Home;
room.
Geerds served as commanding
ed the formal invitation.
are lusted on the honor roll, which Capt. Harrington died Aug. 2, Calif.; six grandchildren;five Holland March 29-31.
And the school year 1952-53,acofficer
until
July.
1935,
and
durTakes
Iron
Lung
Along
But Alderman Venn Rudolph
includes only those students with 1939.
great grandchildren; two brothers,
A committee of Council mem- ing his administration,a total of
cording to pre-.school ceasus,
offered the suggestion that with
an average of B or better. FolSurviving are two sons, Mayor Robert and Gerrit Zylstra, both bers, Wyne Lowing of Jenison,
Mrs. Vera Larson, Iron lung po- promises an enrollment of 160
352 men were on the company
the number of councilmen reduced
lowing the honor students and Harrington and Carl Harrington of Grand Rapids.
Neil Zuidema and John Bronkema
lio patient since September, 1949. pupils, or an average of 40 pupils
rolls
at
one
time
or
another.
by the new charter, there should
James Dyke van Putten, Jr., are: wh# still operate the coal comof Waverly have been working on
Highlight of the company's left Holland hospital this after- per room.
be
investigationas to the pracRobert Alan Nykamp 3.84, pany; three grandchildren.Phillip
arrangements. The council will early history was winning per- noon to Ik* with her family at the
Some rooms will have enrollticability of aldermen riding inCarol Joyce Riemersma 3.82, Joan Harrington of New York City and Students Can Forget
select one of their members to aid
ments
of
45,
whereas
others
will
manent possession of the Badger home of her parents, the Rev. and
stead of walking.
Gloria Kilian 3.80, Cynthia Peirce Carol and Garnet Harringtonof
fall below 40.
it* conductingthe trip, and anSchool — For One Week
trophy. This trophy was present- Mrs. John Vanderbeek.
And Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
3.79, Reva Dean Slagh 3.68, Wil- Holland; a sister-in-law, Mrs. UrThose statisticsdo not allow
nouncement of trip winners will ed by Wisconsin officers of the
With her went her iron lung
offered the question as to the posma Gayle Houtman 3.63, Lola ana Hoffman of Holland, and
Holland’s school-goingyoung- be made at the Achievement Day
for
families
moving
in
or
out
of
32nd division to the Michigan in which she still spends several
sibility of a female alderman in
Elise Haight 3.62, Nita Jean several nieces and nephews.
sters will replace tftudy thoughts program at the Holland high
company showing greatest all hours each day. She will continue the district and census records this year’s parade. He referred to
Brumm 3.59, Richard Albert Cartwith spring dreams for a whole school, Saturdayafternoon, March
bear
out
the
fact
that
the
last
around military proficiencyat her daily visits to St. Mary’s hosthe candidacy of Miss Bernice
land 3.52, Kenneth H. Kaji 3.50,
week starting Friday noon. School 31.
pital in Grand Rapids for physical few years have seen more families
summer encampment.
Bishop for the post ot aldermanLois Ann Van Huis 3.48, Judith Mn. Hattie Meeboer Diet bells at noon will dismiss all stumoving in than have moved out.
Four merchants. Beach Milling
therapy.
Co. D won the award in 1928,
at-large in the April election.
Anne Ward 3.47, K. Don Jaco- At Home of Daughter
dents until the morning of April company of Holland, Vanden
Residents
of
the
district
are
She has shown considerable im1929 and 1930, and thereby reHis query was left unanswered.
busse 3.44, Andrew G. Sail,
2, when they’ll start on the last Bosch Feed Mill of Zeeland, Jack
provement the last few months asked to watch the newspaper and
Jr. 3.44, Lois Jean De Jonge Zeeland (Special) — Mrs. Hat- round of studies before summer. Bronkema Farm Implement store tained permanent possession.
posters
for
notices
of
the
meeting
"Looking back," Geerds says and can now sit up straight and
8.39, Gary Winton Ash 3.37, Don- tie Pilma Meeboer, 80, former
Public schools, Christian schools of Standaleand the Dykstra ElRunning Into House
hold her head up. She i* able to —then attend.
na Jean Oudemolen 3.37, Thomas Zeeland resident,died Wednesday and St. Francis De Saks school evator of Oonklin each will spon- today, "the backbone of the comfeed
herself with the aid of sling*
pany
was
the
fine
staff
of
serLeslie McCarthy 3.36, Marietta here at the home of her daugh- will follow the same vacation patDraws Traffic Fine
sor delegate to the exposition as
for her arm* in h*r wheel chair. James Grant Williams
Elgersma 3.31, Hermina Hop 3.28, ter, Mrs. ,L. S. Ferre nd, 4760 By- tern, with dismissal at noon to- will the County Farm Bureau. geant* and corporalswho conE. P.^mith, 168 South Division
tinued to serve year after year,
Amy Ruth Bellman 3.25.
ron Center Rd. She was the widow morrow and resumption of classes The Ottawa county 4-H chib* are
St., pleaded guilty to a reduced
Dies
at
Allef
an
Hospital
sparkpluggedby Peenie Rowan." Council Mourns Death
Florence H. Brandsen 3.23. Mar- of the late Jacob Meeboer. Her
charge of driving on the wrong
Monday morning, April 2.
grateful to these sponsors for
Lt. Bremer was promoted to
cia Anne Van Slooten 3.23, John first husband was mayor of Grand
James Grant William*, 66, of side of the street, and paid $34.70
Hope college students wiH be without them the trip would not captain and company commander A resolutionof sympathy in the
Roger Vande Wege 3.21, Iva Jan- Rapids in 1917.
death of Mr*. Uicia Harrington, Saugatuck,died Monday after- fine and costs in Municipal Court
finishedat nooil Friday in time to be possible.
in July. 1985, and served until
ette Goodin 3.18, Lois Arlyn JipSurvivingbeside* the daughter catch outgoing trains and buses
The council feels that such a July, 1937. Capt. Austin Lucas of mother of Mayor Harry Harring- noon at Allegan Health Center Wednesday.
ping 3.17, Bernard J. Stremler are two sons, John Pilma of
Smith was cited following an
for home. They are due bade for trip will stimulate intereston the Grand Haven took over the reign* ton, wa* adopted unanimou*ly by where he entered April 1950. He
3.16, Esther Timmer 3.14, Grace Grandville and Edward G. Pilma
8 am. classes on Tuesday, April 3. part of older dub member* and in 1937 and served until April* Common Co u n c i 1 Wednesday wa* born in Saugatuck Feb. 16, accident Feb. 20, in which his car
Eileen Moeke 3.12, Sandra Ruth of Grand Rapid*; a stepdaughter,
1885 to the late Mr. and Mrs. A. hit a house on South River Ave.
should make those who receive 1941. Capt. Michael Haan of night. *
Jillaon 3.11, Vonda Fae Salisbury Mrs. Henry SmalJegen of Holland;
The resolutioncited the civic B. William*.
Smi#i first pleaded innocent to a
the trip more valuable m the Grand Rapids wa* named com3.11, Mary Louise Mulder 3.08, a brother,John L Sterken of’Hol- Spring Lake Man Dies
contributions of Mrs. Harrington Survivingare one aunt, Mrs. reckless driving charge, but
county program.
mander at Alexandria, La., and
Gracia Ann Steenblik 3.06, land; 10 grandchildren, and fqur
Grand Haven (Special) —Wilduring her lifetime, and wa* offi- George Babcock of Saugatuck; changed his plea when the charge
took Co. D into it* first battle at
Florence Mae Van Dyke 3.06, great grandchildren.
liam H. Anstays, 66, of 316 East
cially read into the minute* of the one cousin, Prof. Max. M. Bab- was reduced.
Buna,
New
Guinea
in
November,
JacquelineCorinne Smit 3.05,
Savidge St., Spring Lake, died Funeral Services Held
council meeting.
cock of Pennsylvania State ocolIn other action Wednesday, Al1942.
Emily Ruth Vinstra 3.03, Lucille
Monday night after a long iHness
Mayor Pro Tern John Bellmen lege.
bertus Knoll, route 1, paid $3 fine
Fer
New
Richmond
Man
Co.
D
wa*
federalized
along
Father
of
Local
Man
Arlene Rowell 3.01, Eleanor Mae
at the Marine hospitalin Chicago.
presided at the meeting in the
and costa for running a red light;
with the rest of the 32nd National
Slagh 3.00.
He was born in Tyrone township,
Elvin Slenk, 648 West 20th St.,
Diet in Rockford, I1L
Funeral sendees were held Guard division in October, 1940, absence of Mayor Harrington.
Body Arrives
The senior class will be graduKent county, Oct. 27, 1884. For Tuesday In St. Peter’s Catholic
and Eugene Van Liere, route 2,
and tent to Camp Beaureguard,
Grand Hayen (Special)— The each paid $1 parking fine.
ated in exercises June 14 in Hope
Word has been receivedhere many years he was employed as church in New Richmond for
La. From there, the men went to' Funeral Services Set
body of William H. Anatays, 66,
Memorial chapel. Baccalaureate of the death of W. A. Brolin, 87, an oiler on the C and O car ferCharles A. Pike, 74, who died Fri- Camp Livingston, La., then 'to
F.uneral services for Mra. Cora Spring Lake resident who died
services are scheduled for June of Rockford, 111.,' father of Ed- ries working out of Ludington.
day night < in Allegan hospital Fort Devens, Mass., then to San Jonkers, 73, who died at HoUand Monday night in Marine hoapltal Charter Copies Available
10 at the chapel.
ward Brolin, 669 Columbia Ave. He is survived by two sisters, where he bad been since May,
Francisco and finally to Australia, hospital Wednesday morning,will in Chicago, arrived in. Grand HavBound copies of the new HolAndrew Sail is president of the He died in Rockfordhospital Tues- Mr*. G A. Wainrightand Mrs. J.
19$0. He was a resident of New from where the division entered be held Friday at 3 plm. at Dyk- . i this morning and was taken to land cltyVharterare available at
class; Richard Cartland, vice pres- day night. He was a member of a
L. Shoemaker, both of Spring Richmond and a retired employe some of the worst fighting in the stra funeral chapel, with the Rev.
the home of a sister,Mra. J. L. the city clerk’s office for the cost
ident; Grace Moeke and Emily pioneer Rockford family, a manu- Lake, a brother, Theodore B., of
of the former Holland Precision Pacific.
C. M. Beerthui* officiating. Burial Shoemaker, in Spring Lake. At of printing— 75 cents per copyVinstra, secretaries,and Warren facturer and industrialist.
Cedar Springs. When in this vi- Co.
Altogether, 17 enlisted men of will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- 11 a.m. Saturday it will be taken according to a resolution passed
Plaggemars and Roger Wiersmn,
Survivors beside the son include cinity he made his home with Mrs.
Surviving is his wife, Anna.
Go.
D became officer* during tery. Friend* may call at the fun- to Snow chapel in Kent City by Common Council Wedne.*day.
treasurer*. Class patrons are E. the wife, three sons and three
Shoemaker. Funeral arrangements The Rev. Nugent officiatedand World War II— a record attained eral home tonight from 7 to 9 where service* will be heM at
Alderman Arnold Hertel made tha
, D. Hanson. Edward Damson and daughters. Services will be held
wig be announced later by the burial was in New Richmond by few National Guard companies p.m. Friend* are asked k> omit 3 p.m. with burial in Idlewild suggestion for the Waya and
Ruby Calvert.
in Rockford Thursday.
Kammeraad funeral home.
cemetery,
ki tha nation.
flower*,
cemetery in Kent City.
means aonxmtUt,
Cherrie Ann Cartland

Mayor’s Mother

—
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Bouwman,

to

Wed

Service Set in

Diekema Share

Fatal for lliree;

Community Good Friday
Zeeland (Special)

Two

—

Zeeland

The an-

Maroon Scoring

nual community Good Friday ser-

Sunday Night Crash

Tony Diekema and Ben Bouwman shared high scoring honors

tian Reformed church Friday from
1 to 3 p.m. The eight Zeeland

On M-89 Occurs

for* the Holland Christian basket-

churches again are co-operating in

Others Hurt

ball squad this season, Sentinel
statisticsshowed today. The pair
garnered 178 points apiece, with

During Misty Rain
Allegan (Special;—An Allegan
couple and a Hopkins Navy veteran were killed and two others
were seriously injured Sunday
night in a headon collision three
miles south of Allegan on M-89.
The dead are:
Arthur Tagg, 52, Allegan.
His wile, Laura, also 52.
Robert Sebright, 28, Hopkins.
Injured are Mrs. Mary Ellen
Houseworth? 23, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Tagg, and her husband,
Robert, 24, Allegan.
The Houseworths were taken to'
Allegan Health Center where they
were said to be in serious but not
criticalcondition.Mrs. Houseforth has a fracturedskull. Both
i-eceived fractured right legs, sevtre cuts and were in a state of
fhock.
The crash occurred about 7.30
p.m. during a misty rain. Deputy
Robert Johnson said Lloyd Wood,
route 1, Otsego, witness to the
tragedy, was driving behind the
Tagg car w’hich was proceeding
north toward Allegan. Wood told
Johnson he saw the oncoming Sebright car swerve into the path of
the Tagg auto.
Houseworth who was riding in
the rear seat of the Tagg car with
his wife, told Johnson he saw the
oncoming car's lights bearing down
on them. The Taggs and Houseworths had driven to Otsego for
dinner and were returning to Allegan for a movie. Sebright was
alone in his car.
While workers were attempting
to clear the wreckage, a third car
rammed the rear of the Tagg
auto. Tony Capitano, 24, Kalamazoo, the driver, was unhurt and
his car was slightly damaged.
Deputy Johnson was assistedby
Deputy Forrest Reichenbachand
City Patrolman John Atkins as
traffic became snarled around the
cars twisted together in the middle of the highway.
Coroner William Ten Brink of
Hamilton said Sebright died of a
severed jugular vein, fractured
neck and fractured hip. Officers
bad difficultyremoving his bodypinned behind the steering wheel.
Sebright, who was employed in
an Otsego paper mill, is survived
by his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Sebright,well known Hopkina farmers; a brother, Clare of
Wayland; two sisters, Mrs. Robert
Runkel of Hopkins and Mrs. Don
Johnson of Allegan. He was not
married.

vice will be held at Third Chris-

Diekema
goals and
throws.

this union service.

As has been the custom for several years, the Seven Words of

sinking the most field
the most free

.

Bouwman

•

Coach Art Tuls’ Maroons finished the season with a 10 won, 11
lost mark. The Christian club tallied 893 points for a game average
of 42.5, while the opponents netted 873 markers for a game average of 41.6. In the foul shooting Up!# ?. v
department,the Tulsmen hit 201
Miss Helen Hoekstra
out of 447 attempts for a team
Mr. and Mrs. Louis D. Hoekstra,
average of 44.9 per cent.
Christian committed 405 per- 26 East 20th St., announce the
sonal fouls, with Ken Knott lead- engagement of their daughter,
ing in that department, having 75 Helen, to William Selles, son of
charged against him.
Mr. and Mrs. William Selles,110
Ed Altena had the best point
average per game with 10.5. He East 15th St. Plans are being

I

Seven members of the Cub Scouts collected3,600
pounds of waste paper, sold It, and used the money
to buy gifts for wounded veterans at Percy Jones
hospital. The boys all are members of den two,
pack five, Longfellow school. They presented the
gifts to Mrs. Balfour Augst of the Red Cross Tuesday, to be sent to the hospital. Among the items

1

75

were s stock pot and ladle, hot plate, cake server
and home made cookies from the boys’ mothers.
Making the presentationwere (left to right) Kenneth Taylor, Karl Hamlin, Ronnie Yonker, Ted
Walters, Bob Poll, Kenneth Brondyke and Billy
Meyers. Mrs. Kenneth Taylor Is the den mother,
and Mrs. George Yonker Is assistant.

Dads and Daughters

Dog Club Plans

Attend St Patrick Party
A
Albert Ver Seeks Feted

Field Trials
Wo-

man's Literary club when Junior

The Holland Beagle club will
hold its 7th Annual American

On 40th Anniversary

high Camp Fire Girls entertained Kennel club, Spring Derby under
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Ver at their annual Dad-Daughter the auspices of the Northern AsBeck were honored at a party
supper. About 175 attended the sdciation of Beagle clubs on Satgiven in Oakland home Thursday
evening by their children, Mr. and event, which is a highlightof the
Mrs. Harold Bremer and Mr. and Birthday Week celebration.Each
Mrs. Nelson Ver Beek. The occasgirl was escorted either by her
ion marked the 40th wedding anfather or another male guest.
niversary of the honored couple.
A potluck supper was served at
A brief program was given with
Harold Bremer as toastmaster. 6 p.m. in the tea room of the
The Rev. H. Kuizema opened with club house. Tables were gailyprayer and remarks. A duet was decoratedwith green runners and
sung by Mrs. Bremer and Mr. scattered shamrocks and featured
Ver Beck, two readings were giv- large placards,each with a sil-,
en by Mrs. J. J. Ver Beck, a duet houette of a pipe-smokingIrishby Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Brower man sot in a large shamrock.
and a recitationby Paul Bremer. Large signs with the silhouette
Songs were sung by the group. design and "Hi, Dad!" printed in
Games were played and a two- large lettersgreeted the dads at
course lunch was served. Gifts the club entrance and similar
were presentedto Mr. and Mrs. signs decoratedthe walls of the

urday, March 24 at Hastings, on

the Wolverine Beagle

club

grounds.

The

Completestatistics:

FG F TP
Altena .......... 40
Diekema ........ 73
Knott ..............35

trail is for dogs whelped

•Vnce Jan. 1, 1950. There will be

FT

A PF

25 105 58

Saugatuck Golf

on the

cross will be dis-

cussed by Zeeland ministers. The
Besides celebrating Camp Fire
Rev. Peter Nieuwkoop, pastor of Birthday Week, Blue Bird and
Bible church and secretary of the Camp Fire groups have been
Zeeland Ministerialassociation,busy on many activities.
announces the program as folJudy Morris reports that the
lows:
First word, "Interceding for His Happy Blue Birds of Pine Creek
Enemies," by Rev. Nieuwkoop; se- school met on Monday, March 12.
cond word, "Opening the Gates of There were 27 girls present. Half
Paradise," by the Rev. J. H. Brui- of the girls worked on the doll
jooge of Third Christian Reform- house project with their leader,
e church; third word, "Bestowing Mrs. C. Harrington, and the other
the Filial Legacy," by the Rev. J. half played games with their asC. Flewelling of Free Methodist sistant leader, Mrs. C. Morris. The
church; fourth word, "Suffering girls were treated to apples.
Divine Abandonment,"by the On Monday, March 12, the JoyRev. John den Ouden of First Re- ful Blue Birds of Longfellow
formed church; fifth word, "En- school were the guests of W. A.
during Bodily Torture," by the Butler of the Holland Evening
Rev. John Guichelaar of North Sentinel.They were accompanied
Street Christian Reformed by their leaders, Mrs. Eugene
church; sixth word, "Declaring His Vande Vusse and Mrs. Daniel VanTask Accomplished,"by the Rev. der Werf, Jr., and Mrs. W. A.
Harold N. Englund of Second Re- Butler, Mrs. Henry Van Kampen
formed church; seventh word, and Mrs. Clarence Yntema. After
"Commending His Spirit to God," the tour, the girls went to Mrs.
by the Rev. George Holwerda of Vande Vusse's home and held

29
36
75
Bouwmen, B. 61
56
to
Bouwman, R. 64
64
Kok, J .......... 23
42
The Saugatuck golf course will
Mast ...........
26
33
open
Saturday to accommodate Bethel Christian Reformed church.
Kok. S ............ 4
23
early advocates of tall grass Special music will be furnished
Schipper........ 13
37
shinny, Lorin W. Shook, owner
First Christian Reformed
Schreur ......... . 5
7
and
pro
at the course announced church. A free-willoffering will
Touman ........... 1
0
2
0
1
today.
be designated for the Dr. Thomas
Borr ............. .. 1
1
3
1
1
Shook said the course has been G. HuizingaMemorial hospital.
Edewaards .... . 0
0
0
3
1
fairly dry this week, but that
Team Totals 3-15 201 893 447 405 temporary tees will be used because the regular tees were rebuilt and seeded last fall and are
Eagles Auxiliary Has
not ready for use as yet.
The Saugatuck course Is again
Business, Social Meet
offering this year the "junior proDrenthe Christian Reformed
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles held gram." open to all high school
a regular meeting Friday night at girls and boys in the Holland area. church was the scene of a wedEagle hall. Mrs. Henry Helmink Shook said the program of five ding Friday evening when Miss
presided at the meeting, attend- one-hour lectures on the funda- Gertrude Keuning became the
mentals of golf .swing,rules, and bride of John W. Padding. The
ed by 36 members.
Nominationof officers was held etiquette will be held at the bride is the daughter of Mr. and
during the business meeting. course free of charge. The first Mrs. Charles Keuning of Drenthe
Election will take place at the lecture is slated for April 28 at and the groom is the son of Mrs.
next meeting, April 6. Plans were 10 a.m. and one will be given each William Padding, also of Drenthe.
made for a public benefit party Saturday morning after that The Rev. Martin Bolt performfor Eagles Memorial foundation through May 26. He said the lec- ed the double ring ceremony.The
fund. The party will be held ture program has been sanctioned church was decorated with palms,
March 28, at 8 p.m. at the hall. by Christian and Holland high of- ferns and candelabra. Mrs. J. J.
Mrs. Irene Picotte was appointed ficials.
De Weerd played the wedding
ticket chairman. Plans also were
marches and Miss Louise De
made to celebrate the organizaKleine sang "Because," "Wedding
tion's anniversary on April 22.
Prayer" and' "The Lord's Prayer."
...

gala St. Patrick's party was

held Tuesday evening at the

scoped 105 tallies but only played made for en August wedding.
10 contests.

Christ

32 178 76
19 89 41
56 178 104
20 148 44
14 60 36
20 72 50
5 13 14
7
33 14
2 12
6

Course

Open

by

Miss Keuning

Wed

in

Drenthe

election of officers. Mardy Johnston and Gail Butler were elected
as president and scribe, respectively. Gail Butler treated the girls
with candy bars.
On Feb. 26 the Joyful Blue
Birds made pins at the home of
their leader and they were treated to home made cookies by Candy Barber. On March 5 the group
hiked to the city greenhouse, after which they were served chocolate milk and cup cakes by Con-

nie Speet. Betsy Becker was
scribe.

Mary Jonker reports that the
Perky Singing Blue Birds of Lakeview school met March 12 with
their leader,Mrs. John Lappinga.
The girls painted molds for their
Easter baskets. The group welcomed two new members, Sharon
and Joyce Van Fleet.
The Okinunka Camp Fire group
met with their leader, Miss Marcia Knoll and Miss Barbara Allen, at the home of Karen Kon-

both 13-inch and 15-inch dogs
competing.
Judges for the trial for the 13inch class are T. B. Martin from
Jackson and Tom Schroeder from
Grand Haven. Judges for the 15inch class are Jess Wilson from
Grass Lake. Mich, and Orrie Jubb
from Nunica.
ing on March 14. They played
Field marshalingin the 13-inch
games and listened to the Van
class will be handled by A1 LamRaalte school spelling program.
berts and Ted Steketee and the
Refreshments were served. Judy
room.
Supper
was
served
byVer Beek.
Members with March birthMiss Genevieve Keuning, sister Tisher is their scribe.
15-inch class by Geo. De Weerd
Guests were Rev. and Mrs. mothers of group members and and Henry Stoepker
days entertained with .cards and
of the bride, was maid of honor
Rosemarie Van Norden reports
Kuizema, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Ver Mrs. Lucien Raven and her comand Harold Padding assisted his that, the Tawanka Camp Fire
Drawing and measuring will refreshments.Prizes were won by
mittee
were
in
charge
of
the
Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver
the Mesdames Stella Kay, Betty
brother as best men. Ushers were group met at the home of their
start at 8:30 a.m.
Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver kitchen.
Ooms, Helen Frazier, Gertrude
Marvin Padding and Hudson Ter assistant leader, Mrs. J. Larion,
Julie Smith as mistress of
Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Van
Schregardus, Delia Van Huis,
Haar, brother and cousin of the on March 16 They made favors
Allegan
(Special)
—
Griswold
Dam, Mr. and Mrs. George Boer- ceremonies gave a toast to the Miscellaneous Shower
Jenny Johnson and Lucille Mcgroom. Eunice Luvonne Keuning, for Resthaven for St. Patrick's
gymnasium was filled Monday
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ver Beek, fathers, and her father,Ray mono
Bride.
the bride's cousin, and Gary Day and reported on the rag dolls
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tagg re- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Brower, Dr. Smith, gave a toast to the daugn- Fetes Roselyn Zoerhof
with its biggest annual exhibition
Smith, the groom’s nephew, were they had made for the Birthday
ceived fractured left legs, chest and Mrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs. Anna ters. Julie introduced Clyde Geer—the products of more than 900 flower girl and ring bearer.
project.
miscellaneousshower was William Melcher Dies
and head injuries, Coroner Ten Brower. Gerrit Klomp, Mr. and lings, who led group singing acAllegan county 4-H club boys and
given Thursday evening for Miss
The bride wore a white satin The Haytaywee
Fire
Brink said. Tagg also received a Mrs. Harold Bremer, Paul and companied by Mrs. Geerlings.
girls in their spring achievement
Roselyn Zoerhof, who will become At Grand Haven
gown
with fitted bodice, a net group met at the home of their
broken right leg and right arm Merle, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ver
day.
Mrs. Albert Timmcr, Camp
yoke trimmed with lace, long guardian, Mrs. C. Norlin. Election
They are survived by a son, Beek and Joan Faye, Donna Win- Fire executive, spoke briefly and the bride of La Verne Vander Grand Haven (Special) — WilLocal 4-H club leaders were assleeves and a full skirt of nylon of officerse resulted as follows:
Ploeg
on
April
7. Hostesses were liam Melcher, Sr., 69, died Friday
Ben: three daughters, Mrs. House- kcls and the guests of honor.
sisting state leaders here with
presented a guest, Mrs. Peter
Mrs.
Leonard
Vander
Ploeg
and
net over satin, which ended in a President, Nancy Buursma; viceafternoon
at
his
home,
route
1,
worth, Mrs. Willa Lankerd of
judging foi the first time. The exKromann, who is presidentof the
Mrs. Alvin Vander Ploeg at the Grand Haven, after a six-month hibitionhas grown so large that long train. A seed poerl tiara held president,Gloriann Raterink; secGrand Rapids and Mrs. Efhel
Camp Fire Council.
home of the former. 294 East 14th illness.He was born in Grand the local leaders were trained to in place her fingertipveil of illu- retary, Joan Van Dyke; treasurPhillips of Holland; and eight Miss Joyce Ver Hey
The evening's entertiynment St.
Haven July 21, 1881, and married rate first and second year handi- sion edged with lace. She carried er, Connie Norlin; scribe, Karen
grandchildren.Tagg, who was em- Wed to Roger De Waard
included square dancing and
Games were played and dupli- the former Gertrude Munch in craft and clothing while state white rosebuds, snapdragons and Nienhuis; hostess,Marcia Gebben.
ployed as a maintenance man at
games. Guests were divided into
Blood Brothers Machine Co., is The home of the Rev. Henry two groups for the activities. cate prizes awarded. A two course 1910. He was a member of St. leaders Mary Woodward and hyacinths centered with white lil- The girls wrote Indian stories.
lunch was served.
John's Lutheran church. He was Verne Freeman examine advanc- ies. Her pearl necklace was a gift Chocolate cake and milk were enalso survived by his mother, Mrs. Van Dyke was the scene of a sin- Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ketchum of
of the groom.
joyed by the group.
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
last employed at the Challenge ed work.
Zula Tagg; two sisters, Lucy and gle ring ceremony at 4 p.m. March Holland conducted and taught the
Louis
Knoll. Bernie Vander Meu- MachineryCo. since 1928, and forThe maid of honor wore a nile
Wilma Tagg. and a brother, Robwhen Miss Joyce Ver Hey, square dancing in the club audi- ien. John Vander Ploeg, Earl Dal- merly operated a garage.
green taffetagown with net yoke
ert of Allegan.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver torium. Group games wore conman, Harvin Zoerhof, Lav-erne
and full skirt with a cascade of
Besides the wife, he is survived Man Pleads Not Guilty
All three bodies were taken to Hey, 36 East 26th St., become the ducted in the basement by Camp
List
Zoerhof, Gerrit Terpstra, Roy Van by six daughters end three sons,
rufflesin beck. She wore a floral
Gorden funeral home.'
bride of Roger E. De Waard, son Fire leaders.
Ommen. G. Gorman, C. De Vries, Mrs. B. Kelly and Mrs. Russell On Drunk Driving Count
headband and carried a bouquet
of Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceDe On display were "Dolls to Fos- Harold Wis, J. Van Wieren
Berghorn,both of Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven (Special) — Bur- of snapdragons, roses and hyaWaard, 139 West 15th St.
ter Friendship," made by the
Nancy Vander Mealen
McBain, Fred Van Voorst, Don Mrs. Henry Stille and Mr. Stew- ton Chittenden, 27, Spring Lake, cinths. The flower girl’s gown
Circuit
The bride wore a cocoa-brown girls for shipment to children :n
Vander Baan. Margaret Bergman art Vander Wall of Grand Haven, pleaded not guilty and furnish- was ^ fashioned similar to the
gabardinesuit with matching ac- Europe.
Honored at Shower
Bell Brondt, J. Kammeraad,Wil- June and Ruth, at home, William,
bride’s and she carried a basket
Miss Lillian Van Tak and her liam Pluim, Hertry Dokter, Har Jr., and Charles of Grand Haven ed a bond of $200 when he ap- of rose petals. The ring bearer
Grand Haven (Special)— Th*
Miss Nancy Vander Meuien cessoriesand • gardenia corsage.
peared
before
Justice
George
followingjury list has been drawn
was feted at a miscellaneous Miss Jacqueline Moomey and group members and Mrs. John old Barkel and the Misses Kathy township and George of Spring
carried
the
rings
on
a
white
satHoffer Monday on a charge of
to serve in the April sessionof the
thower Friday evening given by Merle Colthurst ettended the Dahl and her group were in Buursma and Carol Vander Meu- Lake township; also
brother, drunk driving,second offense.His in pillow.Ottawa circuit court which opens
charge of decorations and nap- ien and the guest of honor.
Misses Iva and Marion Vander couple.
four sisters and 13 grandchildren. trial will be March 27.
The reception In the church April 3:
Mrs. De Waard is employed at kins. Mrs. Richard Bouws and her
Meuien, 41 East 19th St. Miss
perlors was attended
100
Chittenden
was
arrested
by
city
Ralph Volkema, Grand Haven
Vander Meuien will become the Baker Furniture Co., and he is group set the tables. Members of
guests. Mr. and Mrs. John’ Keunpolice
late
Saturday
night
after
MeningitisFatal
fourth ward; Mrs. Walter Minbride of Roger Zuidema on March employed at Western Foundry Co. Miss Merilyn De Cook’s group J. H. Scholten Feted
ing
served
as
master
and
mistress
Both are graduates of Holland planned an "ice breaker" game
27.
Grand Haven (Special)— Karen his car collided with one driven of ceremoniesand Mr. and Mrs. uth, Grand Haven fifth; Carl ErAt Birthday Dinner
Arlene Morris, 20 - month - old by William Geno. 16. route 1, Jake Terpstra arranged the gifts. hardt, Grand Haven sixth; Fred
TTie home was decorated in pas- high school. They are making for getting acquainted at the start
Grand Haven. Chittenden loft the
Beeuwkes, Holland first; Nichotel shades of green, yellow and their home at 85 West Ninth St. of the party.
J. H. Scholten of 271 West 14th daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Serving the guests were the MissServing on the committee to St., who celebrated his 80th birth- Morris, route 1, Nunica. died of .scene but later returned and es Alma Brower, Chrystal Broek- las Brower, Holland second; Berpink. Streamersof scallopedcrepe
work with Mrs. Timmcr were day anniversary on Saturday, was spinal meningitis early Tuesday in told officers his wife had been huis, Theresa Bolt, Geneva Doze- nard Vander Meuien, Holland
paper and clusters of balloons Scoot Troop Welcomes
driving.
third: Henry Cook, Holland
Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, Linda guest of honor at a dinner party
Municipal hospital.
decorated the room.
------ She was
However, Geno told officers man, Shirley Van Rhee, Pearlinc fourth; John T. Roe Is, Holland
Gordon. Carlecn De Witt, Miss given by his children Saturday stnck«.n Monday noon and taken
A mock wedding was performed Four New Members
Kiel, Carolyn Van Dam end Pat
fifth; Rudolph Brink, Holland
De Cook. Pat LeJeune, Lorraine evening. The party was held in imm<'diately to the hospital. She Chittenden was behind the wheel Brinks.
and games were played. Those
and
the
only
occupant
in
the
car.
sixth; Robert Deur, Zeeland city.
At
a
weekly
meeting
of
Boy
Snellenberger,Mrs. Anthony the Centennial room of the Warm \'q;sq >orn (Jran^ Haven July 16,
winning prizes were Mrs. Andrew
Guests were present from L. D. Taylor, AllendaletownRuys and Mrs. Benjamin De Ros- Scout troop 7 on Monday, four Bouwman. Sandra Harbin. Myrna Friend Tavern.
Crookston, Minn., Fremont, Kalaship; Pearl Bohl, Blendon townnew
members
were
welcomed
into
Cook. Mrs. Arthur Wyman, Carol
ter. Duplicate prizes were awardAllegan Students Will
Centering the table was a large
mazoo, Grand Rapids, Holland and ship; Joseph Klein, Chester towned the guest of honor. A two- the troop. Jim Bennett read the Harrington, Jayne Scully ani bouquet of tulips and carnations.
Zeeland.
ship; L. D. Viebrock, Crockery
Attend UN Model Meet
course lunch was served by the Scout Law.s and explainedtheir Julie Smith.
Other decorations and favors were
For their wedding trip to Nia- township;Harm Boldt, Georgemeaning.
The
four
patrol
leaders
hostesses.
in green, in keeping with St. PatAllegan (Special)— Allegan high gara Falls, the bride wore a Cop- town township: George Schultz,
Those present were the Mes- and their tenderfoot candidates
rick's Day. Dinner was served by
enhagen blue suit with coffee Grand Haven township; Fred
were
called forward and after re- Miscellaneous Shower
school
will send 10 students to
dames Glenn Geerts, Haney AalJohn Visser and Oierie De Pree,
brown accessories and a corsoge Geerlings,Holland township; Howpeating
the Scout oath, the candithe
Hillsdale
college
United
Naderink, Bernard Deters, Henry
Fetes Joyce Stehetee
grandchildren of the guest of
of white camellias.After April 1 ard Vanden Berg, Jamestown; Andates
were
presented their necktions
model
assembly
April
20
and
Schaffsgaard, Clarence Van
Miss Joyce Steketeewas hon- honor. A gift was presented from
they will live two miles east of drew Stegenga, Olive; Arthur
21.
Langevelde, Dale Klomparens, erchiefs. New Scouts are Tommy ored Friday evening at a miscel- the group.
Drenthe.
Bos.
HenrySi of teas, Philip de
Witteveen,Park; Mrs. Esther
Accompanied by Stanley MofThomas De Vries, Gerrit KlomAttending were the guest of
Three pre-nuptialshowers were Kulikamp, Polkton;William Van
Voider and Art Sou ter. The boys' laneous shower given by Mrs. R.
fett,
the
group
will
include
Leroy
parens, Jacob Zuidema, Peter
parents p.nnod on the Tenderfoot Van Wyke and Mrs. Alvin Kap- honor and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Austin, Charles Wilkes, Wayne Riven for the bride, bj Mrs. J. Dra^t, Port Sheldon; Hazel SchWalsh, Edward Katt, William Ov- badges.
enga, at the Van Wyk home on A. Visser, Mr. and Mrs. John
Denniston,
Douglas Miles, Marilyn Keuning, Mrs. William Padding wiefler, Robinson; Henry K. Boltens. Jerold Veldhcer, John Van
Each patrol was given a list of East 27th St. Miss Steketeewill Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. Lee De
house, Spring Lake township.
Miller,
Connie
Andreen. Sue and Mrs. Sam Staal, Jr.
*
Keden, Charles Vander Meuien.
rules tor the first aid contest and become the bride of Carl Van Pree. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Scholten
The jury usually i* called a
Lange, Geraldine Granger, Karen
Wayne Reeks, Robert Drysh, Jack
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scholten.
were given two first aid problems Wyk on April 4.
week after court opens.
McGowan
and
Colleen
Hiatt.
Funeral
Service*
Held
Parrish, John Van Null, Martin to solve.
A large heart with streamers
The local Rotary club will sponPlockmeyer,and the Misses Clara
News of the meefing was writ- and notes attachedgave clues to Sharon Schipper Feted
For Holland Resident
sor the students’ participation.
Rabbers, Juella Mast, Irene VollNunica
Dies
the
hidden
gif
ts.
Games
were
playten by three Scouts. Dave Cotts.
F uneral services were anmer, Jennie Lappinga, Mae NyTed DuMez and Bill Bremer, ed and duplicate prizes were On 10th Anniversary
nounced for John Mass, 89, of 410 After Long Illness
land. Florence Voorhorst, Eunice
Former Grand Haven
members of troop 7, who /ire awarded. Those receiving prizes
College Ave., who died Friday
Schipper and the guest of honor. working to pass their journalism were Mrs. Garence Vanden
Sharon Kay Schipper, daughter
Grand Haven (Special) — Mri
morning at the home of his niece
Carpenter Succumbs
merit badges.
Brandt and Miss Betty Otten. A of Mr. and Mrs. James Schipper,
and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Emma A. Gordon, 83, of route 1
two course lunch was served by 303 West 17th St., celebrated her
Plans Complete for
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank Coejingh, 261 Maple Ave., Zee- Nunica, died early Monday at he
the hostesses.
10th birthday anniversai. SaturL.
Holcomb, 76, Grand Haven land. He hed been living with home after a long illness. Sh
Seventh
Anniversary
Holy Week Program
Those present were the Mes- day afternoon. Mrs. Schipper encarpenter, died early Sunday them for about six Weeks. He was was born July 27, 1867, in Denni
Final plans have been announc- Observed at Party
dames J. Van Wyk, Bill Borr, tert|ined with a birthday party.
morning in University hospital in a member of Central Avenue son, where she had lived most c
ed for a religious Holy Week proErnest Hemmeke, J. Rookus, Tone
Games were played and prizes
Ann Arbor following a two weeks’ Christian Reformed church and her life. Her husband, Fred C
gram to be given by C. Elliott
Mra. Abe Vanden Berg, 894 Slagh, M. Van Wyk. J. Hiedman, were awarded.
illness. He lived In Grand Haven had served on the consistory of Gordon, a former Ottawa count;
Gardner’s Amastars Wednesday Butternut Dr., entertainedwilh Louis Steketee and Clarence VanMiss Esther Eudoro Everse
Those present were Joan Baker,
until 1928 and sln-e then lived in both Central Avenue and Ninth treasurer,and Crockery townshl
at 8 p.m. in ’the Woman's Literary a party for- several boys Friday den Brandt and the Misses Bet- Elaine De Boe, Janice De Witt,
At a dinner party Friday at the Grand Rapids and Watervliet. At
otreet Christian Reformed church- supervisor for ft number of yean
club house.
evening in honor of the seventh ty Otten, Geneva Borr and Mar- Beverly Hemmeke, Marcia Lange- Morton hotel, Grand Rapids, Mr. the time of his death he was livdied in 1927.
Five phases of the life of Jesus, birthday anniversary of her son, ilyn Van Wyk and the guest of jans, Joyce Rooks, Melva Tripp, and Mrs. Edward Everse, 113 Eest
She was a member of St. Mich
in Aug'
ing with a son, Steven, in Trav- ust f1949Wif€' G€rtie’
beginningwith the Nativity and Jan Norman.
honor.
Mary Vogelzang,Marjorie Wede- 13th St., announced the engage- erse City.
Surviving are one brother, Bas- ael’s Catholic church of Denniioi
ending with the. Resurrection,will • Movies were shown by Herbert
ven, Carol Langejana and the ment of their daughter, Esther Besides the son, he Is survived tian of Walworth, Wis., and sev- and its alter society.
be presented by vocalistsand in- Nienhuis and games were played.
Eudora, to CaflietpnKelch.
guest of honor.
Surviving are eight daughter
by by two brothers, William of eral nieces and nephews.
•t rumen tallst*. Several persons A group picture was taken and Pleads Guilty
, Gueste were the Rev. and Mrs. Grand Haven and Harry of Minand four sons, Mrs. Georg
from Holland as well as young gifts were received. A three-course •John Houting,54, of route 1,
TheodoreSchaap of Muskegon, the nesota ;two sieters, Mrs. Paul
night of White Sulphur Springi
pleaded guilty to drunk and disor- Dies in Grand Haven
people from other western Michi- lunch was served.
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Schaap of Dairow.of Green Bay, Wis., and On Training Cruise
Mont., Mrs. A. LvEckhoff,Sprinj
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. Allendale, Mr. and Mrs. Everse,
gan communities,wiil take part.
Leon Hopkins, 87 Lakewood Lake, Mre. Elmer Valentine Mas
Guests were Melvin Elhart, derly charge Monday In MuniciBertha Holcomb of Grand Haven.
Henry.
Van
Woerkom,
85,
died
Marvin Steketee and Mra. Lest- Larry Bloomers, Dale Kftmnieraad, pal Court, and paid $19.70 fine
and the honored couple. Guests His wife, Irma, died in 1946.
Blvd, went to Grand Haven Mon- safchusetts, Mrs. Cecil Baidu/
ef Schaap of Holland will be solo- Eddie, Atwood, Gordon Molengraf, and costs. Houting was arrested shortly before noon Tuesday in the received photos of the couple.
day to board the Coast Guaid Cut- Grajit, Mildred, at home, Mr*. L*
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lawists, and a trio, Mrs. Schaap. Mrs. Marinus and George Donzc. Lron- by city police on Saturday.
Mr. Kelch, the son of Ml-, and
ter Woodbine for a 10 days’ train- Spielmaker of Marne and
rence
Dornbos.
Besides
the
daughVernon Nienhuis and Miss Mari- and Boeve, Tommie Eppinga,
Mrs. August Kelch, Chicago, is Man Transferred
ing cruise breaking ice at the David Lynch of Muskegon, Rich
ter, she is survived by two other
lyn Stroop. will sing. Mrs. Chester Wayne Postma, Alien Bones and
EM2 John D. Burkholder has Mackinac Straits. The training ard at home, Howard of Montani
instructol* in instrumental music
City Hall to Close
daughters,Mrs. Henry Tysman in Holland elementaryschools.
Koning will be at the piano.
been transferre from the Holland cruise is one of the requirements Robert of Grand Rapids, and Ev
the guest of’ honor.
Holland Gty Hall will be closed and Mrs. Carroll Ackerman of
Coast Guard station to Beaver imposed by Hopkins’commission erett of Coopersville;also aevera
from noon until 3:15 p.m. on Fri- Grand Haven, and two sons, BasOdds are that 2,000.000 people
More than 24 million' dollars are Island, effective last Monday. in the Coast Guard reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. Brolin and their day in observance of Good Friday,
grandchildren.
ton Van Woerkom of California spent annuallyin Michigan for Burkholder came to Holland In
In the United States will develop son, Bobby, left today to attend
according to an order Issued by and Dr. Daniel Van Woerkom ’of
funeral
services,
according
to
the
diabetes before they die.
June,
1950.
A
replacement
is
exthe services.
Mineral matter composes 5 to
The most valuable products of
Mayor Pro Tem John BelLnan. Grand Rapids.
Census Bureau.
pected at Holland in two weeks.
6 per cent, of the human body.
American fisheriesare oystem
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Jipping-Weerstra Vows Spoken
Buildiiig Permits

Issued for

Week

CITY

NHWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

Couple
Pigs From Big
Litters

22, 1951

Wed

at

Beaverdam

Stacking Important
7or Fresh

Stacking lumber for air seasoning requiressome specialcare, reports W. C. Randel, of the Michigan State college department of

Make

wood

Include 2

Give Nine Permits

Valued at 7,850

small

week by

litter?

'It’s another old be-

lief that’s been proven

Nine building permit* for total
valuation of •117,850were issued
thi*

cautions farmers that the
ob must be done right. Green
lumber, fresh from the saw, is a
highly plastic material. The grade
or qualityof each individualboard
has already beer, determinedboth
by the quality of the log and the
method of sawing.
Randel soys that if this quality
is to be maintained, care must be
taken during the drying process.
Even the very best lumber can be
ruined by improper stacking for
drying.

Have you ever heard that pigs
from a big little never "do as
telT as those from an average or

Inspector, tierk

wrong

ac-

<lording to Harry Moxley, Michi-

gan State college extension swine

Building Inspector

utilization.

He

Good Records

Homes

Third Church

Lumber

specialist.

Plans Building
Plans have been completed by
the buildingcommitteeand consis-

tory of Third Reformed church
for a new religious education
building, with constructionexpected to begin sometime this
summer.
Plans were presented at a special congregational meeting Thursday night by Willard C. Wichers,
secretaryof the building committee. Benjamin Franklin OLscn
of Chicago, the architect, also

was

at the meeting.
Joaeph P. Shashaguay and City
Moxley took the records pt 2,Plans call for a building providClerk ClarenceGrevengoed.
296 litters of nearly 20,000 pigs
ing facilities for the nursery, beginners’.primary,junior and inpermits were for new
entered in the MSC sow testing
termediate departments of the
project the last six years to prove
homes, one for 4 new garage, one
Sunday school and weekday relihis
point.
It
shows
that
size
of
for roofing and the rest for regious educationprogram. In adlitter is of major importance in
modeling or repairing.
dition, there will be a new chapel,
achievinghigh litter weights at
Permits issued:
social hall, kitchen, parlor, church
weaning time.
Hit
Herman Schippers, 766 Central
office and minister’sstudy.
* Pigs from litters of 11 or more
Ave., build new house with garPart of the present religious
pigs averaged 2.8 pounds at 56
Grand Haven (Special)— Counage and breezeway, house 34 by
days. Those from litters of 7 pigs,
ty TreasurerFred Den Herder education building will be re36 feet, garage 14 by 20, using
averaged 33.1 pounds each at
Friday reported that settlements moved to make way for the new
frame, cement, cement block and
weaning age. But the total litter
have been made with cities and structure, while the remaining
asphalt roof, house $8,500, garweight for the big litter was near
townships on county taxes for part will house choir room, recage $500; John Mokma contractor.
reation room and Boy Scout quarly 375 pounds compared wfth only
1950.
Neal Exo, 251 West 22nd St.,
233 pounds for the seven-pig litZeeland city made the best ters. No change is planned at the
build new house, 28 by 32, using
ter.
showing for cities and Zeeland present to the auditorium.
frame, cement block, asphalt roof,
Co-chairmen of the building
The MSC swine specialist says
townships reported the highest
$7,000; self, contractor.
committee arc Clarence Kleis and
big litters depend on many factpercentage for townuhlps.
Fred Jacobs, 353 West 22nd St
ors. Heredity factors such as milk
Total amount of tax levied in John Muller. Members are Jay De
build new garage, 22 by 24, using
Koning. George Schutmaat. Nelgiving gability,number of teats,
Ottawa
for 1950 Was $481,814.47
cement block and asphalt roof,
son Bosnian, Alvin Cook and
and breeding from strain of big
of which 96.1 per cent was collect$600; self, contractor.
Utter producing animals can be
ed, leaving $19,157.93 in delin- Wichers. The Rev. C. H. WalH. P. Kleis, 154 East Eighth St.,
controlledonly by selection. Feedquent taxes. Percentagecollected voord is pastor.
remodel kitchen and bath, using
fhg and management practices
in 1949 was 95.4 per cent.
frame, tile and door, $455; self,
during the time the sow or gilt is
The report reveals Holland city Hope Symphony Gives
contractor.
pregnant have a great bearing
collected98.1 per cent of the toCumerford Restaurant, 27 West
of the number of live pigs in the
tol assessment of $130,726.51in Outstanding Concert
Eighth St., reroof, using asphalt
litter and individualsize.
1950; Zeeland city, 99.6 per cent
roofing,$345; Mooi Roofing com
A large, enthusiastic audience
"No one breed has a monopoly
of $23,732.48 assessment; Grand
pany, contractor.
heard an unusual concert Thurso
on high production." Moxley comHaven city, 96.8 per cent of $83,Ottawa Auto Sales, 12 West
day evening in Hope Memorial
mented. J. F. Hackney. Durand,
(de Vries photo) 383.17; Georgetown township, 96.8
Seventh St., build new partition,
chapel when the Hop* Chamber
won the 1950 contest with a litter
Mr
and
Mrs
Gerold
Huyser
per
cent
of
$17,247.45;
Holland
using frame and clertex. $150
(Von Iwoorden photo) of 114 Yorkshires attaininga total
Beawidam Reformed church, sj>ec lively, with off-the-shnulder township. 95.8 of $40,834.40;Olive symphony performed under the
Jacob G. Essenburg, contractor.
direcion of William DruckenmillMr. ond Mrs. Gerold lipping
weight of 615 pounds at 56 days.
decorated
with greens and pink necklines and hoop skirts.Peggy township, 96.7 per cent of $6,334.Mrs. George Heerspink, 202
Miss
Jean Weerstra, A reception for 95 guests was
er.
Huyser,
cousin
of
the
groom,
was
and white flowers,was the scene
72; Park township, 90.3 per cent
West 17th St., remodel kitchen daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. held in the church basement.
Especially interesting was th*
a wedding Friday evening. flower girl. They carried cascade of $32,295.07;Robinson township,
using frame and plumbing, $100;
featuredsolo trio, composed of
Weerstra,route 6, and Gerald Serving the guests were the
bouquets
of
mixed
flowers
and
March
2.
when
Miss
Thelma
Wes87 2 per rent of $6,193.56;Zeeland
self, contractor.
Kooiker. pianist, Williamdipping, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Misses Shirley Zoet. Marilyn TimIra and Gerald Huyser were mar- wore ivy and rosebud wreaths in township, 99
per cent of Anthony
LakeshoreSugar Co., 345 West
Druckenmiller, flutist, and Carlebert dipping, route 6, were unit- merman. Aletta Lohman, Gill Byl.
ried. The bride is a sister of Mr. their hair.
$14,294.15.
14th St., rebrick opening, using
ton Kelch. violinist, who pered in marriage March 9 in the Kathy Woltjer, Grace Lambors. Zeeland Literary club held a and Mrs. John Shane of IndianaShe wore a pink gown and carbrick, $100; William Mokma, conformed "Brandenburg Concerto
chapel of Graafschap Chrsitian Kathleen Pasma and Susie Heu- regular meeting at the club room
polis. Ind., and the groom is the ried a basket of rose petals. She
tractor.
ker. Mr. and Herchel Hulst serv- in the City Hall last Tuesday,in
No. 5." Bach, with the orchestra.
Army Recruiter Cites
Nick Kragt, 139 East 21st St., Reformed church. The Rev. T. Ver
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huy- wore a wreath in her hair.
The concerto was unusually wellHulst performedthe double ring ed a master and mistress of cere- charge of the president,Mrs. H.
Marvin Huyser attended the Need for Volunteers
build retaining wall, using cemmonies. Gifts were arranged by C. Dickman. Miss Thelma Huiz- ser of Beaverdam.
done with fine balance achieved
ceremony.
ent, $100; self, contractor.
The
Rev. Raymond Schaap of groom as best man. Alfred BouwThe chapel was decorated with Misses Muriel Pieper and Lois enga of Grand Rapids furnished
"Despite the draft, the U. S. by the three soloists and small
man
and
La
#Verne
Bos
were
Allendale performed the double
palms, bouquets of white gladioli Zoet.
piano music, playing Chopin’s
Army still has a great need for orchestra of 40 members.
ring ceremony. The setting includ- ushers. Mr. and Mrs Jack Van
Also outstandingwas the orand candelabra. Don Baker play"Ballade
in
A
flat"
and
"Bar
Tak
volunteers,qualified men who deThe program included group
Dyken
served
as
master
and
mised palms and ferns, bouquets of
ed the traditionalwedding music singing led by Gerald Mannes, a Dancers in, Bulgaria Rhythm."
sire
to
make
career
of chestra’sfinal number, "Prairie
mixed flowers and candelabra ar- tress of ceremonies.
Night" and "CelebrationDance"
and accompaniedthe soloist, Mrs. dialogue by Misses Lois Zoet and Mrs. Frederick Olert of Grasse
A reception fqr 119 guests was Army life," according to M/Sgt.
renged about an ivy -entwined
S. Langejans, as she sang "Be- Gladys Mieste, a piano solo, Pointe talked on Korea. She chalBeard of the Holland recruiting from the ballet, "Billy the Kdi,"
held
in
the
church
parlors.
Punch
by Aaron Copland. This number
cause" and "Together Life's "Bless This House," by Anna Mae lenged the group with the neces- arch.
station.
Mrs. Ted Kleir.hekselwas or- was served by Miss Jennie WySharon Caiman and Margie Ten Pathway We Tread."
Beard pointed out that volun- featured Mr. Kooiker at the piano.
Dreyer. Gerald Mannes sang ‘The sity of Christian citizenshipas a
nalde
and
Shirley
Pyle,
Hope
colHagen were declared winners in
Given in marriage by her fa- Love of God." A dialogue was force against communism. Mrs. H. ganist and Don Jansma of Morriteers always have formed the core
lege students, and gifts were arthe Silver Medal contest sponsor- ther. the bride wore a gown of given by Mrs. George Koops and Baron and Mrs. C. Neuman were son, HI., now a student at Hope
of the peacetimeArmy end are Dr. Clarence De Graaf
ranged
by
Mrs.
Alfrt^l Bowman
college,
sang
“I
Love
You
Truly."
ed Friday evening by the Woman's white satin with a sweetheart Gerald Mannes. Hans and Jean hostesses.
and Miss Lorraine Bekins. A necessary in order to maintain
Christian Temperance union. The neckline of pearl and crystal Weerstra sang a duet. "It is No
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hendricks Because" and 'The Lord's Praystrength and efficiency during Addresses Eunice Aid
chicken
dinner was served by the
r."
contest took place at a regular beads worked in embroidered Secret." and Herschel Hulst gave and Mr. and Mrs. John Hendricks
periods of relativeinactivity.
Dr. Clarence De Graaf addresschurch
Ladies
Aid
The bride wore " white satin
WCTU meeting in First Reformed scrolls, long sleeves and full skirt a budget. Remarks and closing recently visited their brother in
He urged interested men to get ed a group of Eunice Aid memMusic
was
provided
by
Mr.
gown
with
fitted
bodic.
net
yoke
church. Medals were given in two with a train. She wore a rhine- prayer were given by Rev. Ver California.
in touch with the Army recruiter, bers and friends Thursday evening
divisions.
The 30-piece Zeeland Christian trimmed with imported Vene- and Mrs. Lon Elindor of Holland. who is at the Holland post office at S'xteenth Street Christian Restone necklace,gift of the groom. Hulst.
school band held a musicale tian lace, long pointed sleeves and Others on the program won; Burt 01. Mondays and Friday* from 10 formed church on ‘Dilemma of
Other contestants were Cor a lee Her bouquet was of roses and
Mr. and Mrs. Jipping left on
full skirted which ended in a Hollander and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Kaepemik. Marla Smeenge and white carnations.
Present-Day Education."
wedding trip to Chicago. For Thursday evening at Third ChrisHuyser of Kalamazoo. Harold a.m. until 3 p.m.
Arloa Hamelink.Judges were Miss
Miss Jean Weerstra, sister of traveling the bride wore a two- tian Reformed church in celebra- long train, also trimmed with a
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra presided at
Huyser
of
Grand
Rapids
and
wide
band
of
lace.
Lace
medaltion of their recently-purchased
Laura Boyd. Mrs. J. Kobes, Mrs. the bride, was bridesmaid. She
the meeting. Gary De Haan sang
piece navy blue dress, white coat
young
people of tlx- Golden Chain Gathering Research
lions
were
scattered
on
the
fingeruniformaThe members wore their
Dick Vander Meer and Mrs. John wore a pink satin gown with a
and a rose corsage. Following the
Dr. Henry S. Lucas, professor severe 1 solos accompaniedby Miss
Benes.
sweetheartneckline and carried a trip they will be a^ home at route new blue and gold caps and capes tip veil, held in place by a satin CE.
The
bride
and
groom
left on a of European history at the Uni- Ijt Mae Zwiers.
Juliet
cap.
She
carried
a
white
and white trousefs which the
Mrs. N. Daughterty was in bouquet of rases. She wore a
The meeting was closed by AI
2. Holland.
Band Mothers’ club secured for Bible with white carnations and brief honeymoon to lndiana|»olis. versity of Washington,is in Holcharge of the contest. Mrs J. Van rhinestone necklace and bracelet,
Pre-nuptial showers wore given the unit. The band was organized budded streamers. The groom's Ind. where a reception was given land this week gathering researen Dams tra.
Om led devotions.
a gift from the bride.
in their honor For traveling the for a new Ixxik. Dr. Lucas is one
Following the contest, a film.
Assisting the groom as best for the bride by Mrs. A. Jipping four years ago. Besides several father escorted the bride to the
bride wore a lores! green suit, of the ranking historians in the
'The Power of Decision."was man was Richard Weerstra.bro- Mrs. M. Weerstra. Miss Muriel ^electionsby the band, the boys’ altar.
toast brown accessories and a country on Dutch settlements in
Miss
Helen
Van
Farrowe
was
Pieper.
Mrs.
Herschel
Hulst
and
choir of the school and two vocal
shown. Mrs. A. Knipe closed the ther of the bride. Alvin dipping
the United States.
soloists presented selections. Judy maid of honor and Miss Ina Lin- carnation corsage.
and Sixmeer Dreyer were ushers. Mrs. John Pieper.
meeting with prayer.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
They are now at home in BeaLokers, sixth grade student, and ton was bridesmaid. They wore
l East 9th
Phone 3693
Sale*
of
.Michigan
retail
ntores
verdam.
Ralph Sikkema. an eighth grader, gowns of lavender and yellow, reHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Luncheon, Shower Given
amount to almost hIx billion dollars
were the soloists.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nies and Mr.
church basement. The following a year, according to the Census
For Miss Lois Van Ingen
Bureau.
and Mra. L. De Jonge. who spent
program was given: Singing ot tina few weeks in Florida, have reMrs. Peter N. Prins and Mrs
hymn "In The Service of The
turned to their homes in Zeeland.
John De Haan, Jr., entertained at
King." scripture reading, the Rev.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
They visited. Zeeland families inluncheon and handkerchief
John Pott, prayer and remarks—
Mrs. Eugene Brower, chairman Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zooren, secreshower Saturday afternoon in
Mrs. Van Dahm. a graduate of cluding Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Van
A double ring ceremony at 4
of the supper committee of the tary's report — Mrs. C. Faber,
honor of Miss Lois Van Ingen,
Coopersvillehigh school,attended Kley and Mr. and Mrs. Cory Dyk
p.m. Saturdayafternoon united in
who will bt married Saturday to
Hope college two years. Mr. Van well at New Port Richey and H. Sewing Guild sale to lx* held on treasurer's report -Mrs. II. RoeDavid Karsten.The party was marriageMiss Lois Irene Stanton, Dahm was graduated from Hol- Vande Pels and daughter at Or- April 5th had a meeting at her lofs. vocal duet - Mrs. K. De Jonge
home to plan for the supper. and Mrs. Al Kamps, short talks —
held at the Prins home, West 12th daughter of Harold Stanton of land high .school and Hope college lando. Fla.
Present besides the hostess were Mrs. P. Brill. Mrs. II. Molloma,
Miss
Madalene
Hovingh
is
visitSt.
Grand Rapids, and Thomas E and earned a master of arts deThe luncheon table was at- Van Dahm, son of Mr. and Mrs gree at the Universityof Michigan ing at the home of her parents, the Mesdames M. D. Wyngarden, Mrs. B. De Boer, talk on misMr. and Mrs. John Van Koever- H. Wabeke. H. Boas.f G. Boss. sions Miss Clara Coburn, singing
tractivelydecorated with a large
ing, Lincoln Ave. She is a student J. Pott, and Mrs. W. Vander Kolk. of a Dutch psalm verse "Wie heeft
bowl of daisiesforming the cent- Thomas Van Dahm. 364 Pine Ave.
at Greenville college,Greenville
erpiece.The bride was presented Holland. The wedding was per Fennville Farm
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lust Den Heor Te Vrcezcn", off111.
a corsage of pink carnations and formed at the Ten Cate residence Destroyed by Fire
Merton Wabeke, Sandra, and ering. closing prayer Miss CoMr. and Mrs. Cyras Mulder Nancy were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin bum Refreshments were served
each guest received a miniature 162 West 14th St. The bride made
her home with' Mr. and Mrs. Vercorsage.
Fennville (Special)
Fire of East Central Ave., recentlyvisited Costing and family, Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. H. Roolofs, Mrs .1 Do
The afternoon was spent play- non Ten Cate while attending unknown origin destroyed the their children T-Sgt. and Mrs. Lawrence South and family of Jonge. and Mrs. G. Van Noord.
college here.
Richard Mulder and family at Muskegon Heights, Mr. and Mrs. The next regular meeting will be
ing canasta.
The Rev. Joshua Hogenboom farm home of Louis Knickelbine Tampa, Fla.
Invited were the Mesdames
Elvin Wabeke and family of Hop- hold on April 12.
Louis Van Ingen, Harold J. Kar- read the rites before an arrange- and all its contents at 9 a.m. Sun
kins
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
sten, Dale Van Hoven, Ted Boeve, ment of white gladioli, .stock, daf- day. The farm is located on route
Mrs. Will Van Houten, Joyce Wolfert on Tuesday,March 6. at
Carl C. Van Raalte, Allison Van fodils and ferns. Bouquetsof yelVander
Kopple,
Mrs.
Bob
Vander
2 between Fennville and Douglas
the Zeeland hospital,a daughter,
Zyl, Max Boersma, Clayton Wel- low and white daisies and daffoKopple and Patsy. Mrs. Charles Dianne Jane.
It was discovered by one of the
dils
decorated
the
living
and
dinler and the Misses Amy Koning
Berry and Steven of Grand Raping rooms.
Special Lenten services were
children who went upstairs.The
and Mary Karsten.
ids. Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jousma of
Miss Frances Rose, pianist, family consistsof Mr. and Mrs
Saugatuck were last week Thurs- hold at the Beechwood Reformed
played prelude music and accom- Knickelbine,seven children and
day guests of Mrs. K. Jousma. church last week. March 13. 14
panied Paul Kranendonk, who the former's mother, Mrs. Knick
and 15 The Rev. Bernard BrunSpeakers
were
announced
to- Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
sang "Because" and "The Lord's elbine, Sr.
Mrs. Peter Lretsma of Grand sting of Grand Haven spoke.
day
for the annual three-hour
Prayer."
Knickelbine received head and
Prayer meeting was hold last
Rapids was a last Sunday guest
The bride, given in marriage by facial burns in attempting to save Community Good Friday service
which
will be held in Hope Mem
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer- Tuesday evening
her father, wore a lovely gown of some legal papers. He and two
cn.
The Sewing Guild met Thurswhite lace, styled with a tulle boys are staying in one of the orial chapel Friday from noon
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop and family day afternoon at 1:30 with Mrs.
3 p.m. The Rev. Henry A. Mouw
yoke, molded bodice and long farm buildingsand the rest of the
Town and city people starting sleeves tapering to points at the family are with families in the of Sixth Reformed church will moved from Imlay City into the John Ver Hage serving as hostess.
preside.
home of the late Ben K.oodsma, ’Hie annual prayer day services
a garden this year may be wise wrists. The skirt, shirred to bal- neighborhood.
The
service will follow the tra
Jr., and Mrs. B> Kroodsma, Jr. wore hold on Wednesday mornto take an estimate of themselves lerina fullness at the hipltne, was
Very little insurance was car- ditional pattern of • having guest Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser of ing at 9:30 with the Rev John
and the time and effort they can ankle length. She wore a finger- ried.
ministers speak on the last seven Beaverdam were Thursday guests Pott in charge. A special oflering
give to the job.
tip veil of bridal illusion, held in
words of Christ on the Cross.
at the Hop homo.
was taken for Korean relief.
The thousands of amateur gard- place by a half-cap of shirred ilThe Rev. Christian Walvoord of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
Family visitationtook place at
ners in World War II, and for lusion and orange blossoms. Her
Third Reformed church will give family of Grand apids were Sun- the following homes last week:
generations before proved that a flowers were white roses.
the first meditation at noon. Dr. day evening guests in Vriesland. Andrew Faber, John T. De Witt
home garden can either benefit Miss Edythe Stanton was her
Quality and price! You compare these two to find
Jacob
Hoogstra of Prospect
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hieftje of and Jack Wyngarden.
family diet, health and pocket sister’s only attendant. She wore
the best value whenever you shop for food! Compare
Park Christian Reformed church Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John
Junior
Heyboer
was
CE
leader
book or according to the U.S. De- a gown of apple green net and
will give the second meditation, Posma of Beaverdam attended the last Wednesday evening.
sugars, too!
partment of Agriculture, waste lace fashioned to match the
and the Rev. Oliver Breen of morning services In the Vriesland Sharon Wolfert has been staySugar comes from both beets and cane, but the refined
fertilizer,seeds, tools and money. bride’s. Style feature was the lace
Bethany Christian Reformed Reformed church last Sunday.
ing at the Martin D. Wyngarden
With the coming of .spring “gar- bodice and peplum and full net
product-in either case -is simply sugar.
church will give the third meditaMrs. John Brower and children home. Mrs. John Wolfert and indening fever" temporarily strikes skirt. She wore a half-cap and
tion.
The only difference is the price you pay! And Michiof Drenthe,were Wednesdayaf- fant daughter returned to their
• large portion of the population. matching gauntletsand carried
The Rev. C. M. BeerthuU of ternoon guests, Mrs. Nelson Van- home from the Zeeland hospital
gan Made Pure Sugar gives you savings!
The success of the venture de- sweetheartroses.
Immanuel church will speak on der Kolk of Grandville was a last Saturday.
Take the word of home economists, expert chemists,
Howard
Van
Dahm,
brother
of
pends on the gardener.If he goes
the fourth word; the Rev. James Thursday afternoon guest at the
Howard Warner of Vriesland
at the job in the proper way and the groom, assisted as best man.
makers of fine food, two million Michigan homeBaar of Maplewood Reformed Mrs. H. Vander Kolk farm home. and Miss Edna Dykstra of Grand
Fifty-five guests attended the
sticks with it all season the remakers. All say Michigan Made Pure Sugar is the
church, fifth word; Dr. M. EugMrs. G. De Vree and Mrs. M. P. Rapids were married on Thurssults wUl be better than the one reception in the Ten Cate home.
ene Osterhaven of Hope college, Wyngarden were last Saturday
finest money can buy!
day, March
,
who starts out with a rush of en- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koop were
sixth word; and Dr. J. R. Mulder afternoon guest* of Mrs. C. DekSo
don't be a habit buyer! Get the best for less!
in
charge
of
the
gift
room
and
the
thusiasmand then quits and lets
of Western Theological seminary,
ker of Zeeland.
Misses Cynthia Fikse, Marilyn
the weeds take over
closing meditation.
*Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Make a Close Check
Families who move or are away Vance, Wilma Osterhaven, Gwen
Music will be pitmded by the Galewood were Saturday supper
Lemmen
and
Patsy
Wolbrink
asAt Farrowing Time
for long vacations should underChristian high alumni choir under
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
l*«k lor Iho brijhl rod tod
take only the early garden such sisted about the rooms.
the directionof Marvin Baas with
Watchful
care
at
farrowing
on tvory brand, ovory bog
Out-of-town
guests
were
presas lettuce, radishes and spinach
Mrs. John Tibbe as accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge time can help cut new-born pig
of MICHIGAN MAPI
that they will use before leaving. ent from Traverse City, Allendale,
Mrs. W. Qirtia Snow will be at attended a brother and sister parlosses,say swine specialistsat
Chicago, Hackensack,N. J., DanPUM SUGAR!
the organ.
ty at the home of Mr.- and Mrs. Michigan State college.
forth, HI., Chicago and Grand
The
annual
service is arranged
Municipal Court Hews
John Posma of Beaverdam last
They suggest that farmers proRapids.
Following hit enlirtpitnt, Pvt.
by a committee of church laymen.
Saturday evening.
vide comfortable,clean, warm
Paying trafficfines In MuniciMr. and Mrs. Van Dahm left
Warren J. Print left for Army
All stores will close from noon to
Alvin Vander Kolk arrived at quartersfor the sows and pigs.
pal Court Saturday were Ivan R. on a wedding trip to Springfield,
etrvice Feb. 9. Hit addrett it
3:15 pan. on Good Friday.
Schrotenboer, 26 East 34th St., $7 HI. For traveling, the bride wore a
the home of his parent* a week Sows should be eating regularly—
Pvt Print, RA 1636853,Co. E,
ago Thursday from Byron where if they don’t, find out why, find
fine and costs for following an- navy blue suit, red shortie coat
136th Infantry regiment, 47th
he has been studyingthe under- out the reason.
other car too closely;Forrest L. and navy and white accessories.
Marriage Licenses
Infantry divition,Camp RueRobberts, 195 West 13th St., $7 After March 25, hey will be at
taker trade. On Tuesday h« left
Watch the sow for any signs of
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
ker, Ala. Pvt. Print it the ton
fine and costs for driving with im- home at 411 Main St., Pella, Iowa,
fever, mastitis,or dischargeand
for the Army.
Ottawa County
of Mr. and Mra. Corey Print, 19
proper license plate; and George where Mr. Van Dahm is assistant Weit 28th 8t. He it a graduate
The Ladies' Missionary,and Aid watch the pigs for any sign of unBernard Hendrickson, 24, ConkLawrence, Jr., route 4, $5 fine and professor of economicsat Central
of Holland high school and wat
lin, and Marilyn Roflkamp, 19, society held its 55th annual meet- thrift iness, scouring or evidence of
costs for unnecessary noise.
ing on Thursday,March 8, in the disease. *
college.
employedby H. J. Hel(iz Co.
Coopersville.
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look at death. In the hands of our
loving and competent guide death
becomes the gateway to life. The
grave is not a terminal but merely a station in the unending journey of life.

Holland
In 1916

Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen as It*
first pastor. Three of the si*
former pastors are living. The
Rev. Martin Flipse has been pastor for the last three years.

Suburban League

Teams Approach

March

25, 1951
Through Death to life
Mark 15:33-37; 16:1-7
By Henry Oeerllnga

Thus

is Easter. A

first

aerie* of

Slated to

Phy

Easter morning

has burst into joy.

Heart-sick,
disappointed, prostrate men suddenly became hopeful, believing

Noordeloos

weekly article* taken

(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
of
from new* of the Holland' Daily
The public is invited to the EasSentinel published more than 35 ter Sunday hymn sing beginning
Suburban league teams played
year* ago.)
at 7:45 p.m. J. C. De Koater will in three game* early this week,
Two of the local bank* that
direct the singing. Special music with aH six team* in the circuit
have inauguratedthe Christmas
Savings system for some yean will be furnished by Mr. and Mr*. scurrying to finish schedule* this
pest, are today disbursing the dif- Len Eilander and Mi** Sylvia
Slagh.
The last game of the season beferent amount* to 2,100 customThe Rev. A. Walcott, who has tween Harringtonand Beechwood
ers, began a story in the Wedesday, Dec. 13, issue of the Holland accepted a call to Reeman Chris- Monday night was a hard-fought
Daily Sentinel published in 1916. tian Reformed church, will preach contest that wasn’t decided until
Miss Dana Kik, daughter of hi* farewell sermon April 1. The the final 10 seconds, when HarMr. and Mrs. John Kik of Grand congregationalfarewell for the low De Jong. Harrington’stopRapids, Tuesday afternoon be- pastor and his family will be held acoring center, sank a fiefd goal
came the bride of Henry Serier in the church March 30 at 8 p.m. to break an 18-all tie. Final score.
TTie young people of the vicinity Harringtonover Beechwood, 20-18,
of this city in the office of Jusheld a farewell party at the home
High scorers were Harlow De
tice T. N. Robinson.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. De Vries for Jong with 14 and Dick Vander
Prof. Loetscherfrom Princeton
Theologcial seminary will deliver Corrie Brower who left for the Yacht for Beechwood with 6
a lecture in Western Seminary Army Monday. Refreshmentswere points. Halftime score was 14-2
served and a gift was presented in Harrington'sfavor, indicating
chapel Friday morning. Dr. Chamto the guest of honor.
how far Beechwood came in the
berlainwho is head o( all the mis-

thousand

voices remind us of it. Christ has
risen. Sin has lost its sting and
the grave its victory.The weep-

ing of the

(Following is the 499th in the

Maroon Netmen

Ten-Match Card

End

Season

week.

.

,

A 10-match tennis schedule for
and courageous,holding new
views of the worlds future and the Holland Christian net squad
'Howard Working, left, draw* a bead In gallery shootingat the
equipped with resources sufficient was announced today by Tennis
Eighth St. range used by the Holland Rifle club while Louis Van
to found the church, convert the Coach Louis Damstra. The MarIngen waits his turn to shoot. Ths men are two of the 25 active
Entered as second class matter at
members of the club and each has been in the club for about 20 to
the post office at Holland,Mich., world, and establish Christianity oon mentor also said that sevunder the Act of Congress,March 3, in iLs purity among men. This
25 years. Van Innen '• range officer of the club at present
1879.
courage, faith and power we eral matches with Zeeland and
W. A. -BUTLER. Business Manager share with them because we be- Kalamazoo St. Augustine are still
lieve Chrust arose an<^ is a living pending.
Telephone— News I'.ems 3193
Savior.
The locals had a good season
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
Growth into the faith of the last year and are looking to this
The publisher shall not be liable resurrection was gradual. The season with an almost all-veteran
for any error or errors In printing reasonableness of the belief in the
squad. Two newcomers to the
any advertisingunless a proof of
»uch advertisementshall have been resurrection and some of the ar- schedule this year are Grandville
The Christian School society final stanzas.
obtained by advertiser and returned guments supporting it are pre- and Wyoming Park. Home and
sionary boards of the Reformed
by him in time for correction with
In another game Monday night,
Twenty-fourjunior high school
church and who recentlyjour- will meet March 29 at 8 p.m. in
such errors or correctionsnoted sented in the Scriptures. But to home matches will be played with
Federal school defeated Waukazoo
neyed around the world to study the church basement.
plainly thereon; and in such case If this should be added the followers both of these schools, Damstra boys participated Monday night
The local school teachers at- 30-17 at the North Shore Comany error so noted Is not corrected, of Jesus were not swept into un- said.
the different fields of the denomin the first of a series of educapublishers liability shall not exceed hesitatingbelief that He had ristended the meeting held at Feder- munity gym. The game was the
The
complete
schedule
follows:
ination,
will
favor
the
seminary
such a proportion of the entire space
tional shoots sponsored by the
al school Friday afternoon. This last of the two teams for the seaApril 5— Grandville, here.
with an address some time in Janoccupied by the error bears to the en by .some supernatural,spectacmeeting was for the interest of son.
whole space occupied by such adver- ular manifestation of His glory,
Holland
Rifle
club.
uary.
April 13 — Grand Haven, here.
tisement.
Glenn Mulder and Jack Baldwin
but rather by His appearance as
April 17— Wyoming Park, there.
The group met in the basement
The crew of the leaky schoon- music in education.
Pvt. Howard Smith, who is sta- wore high for Federal school with
man to man.
April 25— Allegan, here.
er, Alice Stafford, which was
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
shootingrange at the corner of
tioned at Camp McCoy, Wis., was 12 and 10 points respectively.For
One year $2.00; Six months $L25;
Take as an example His walk
April 30 — Muskegon Hts., here Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.,
brought iato Holland harbor by
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. with two men to -Emmaus, a dishome last week-end.
Waukazoo, Billy Kievit was high
May
3—
Grandville,
there.
The Holland Archers held their the steamer Harvey Watson, is
listened to a lecture on range
Subscriptions payable In advance and
The mass meeting of the Ruml with eight.
May 7— Allegan, there.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not tance of seven or eight miles.
safety and gun handling, and later weekly shoot at the high school awaitingthe arrival of a tug to Young Peoples league will be held
The second team Federals.howrenewed
Through those long hours of traMay 10— Grand Haven, there. began a shooting session.
gym Friday night jwith the follow- tow the craft to Chicago. The
Subscriberswill confe- a favor by vel together they ‘ supposed He
April 4 at the Niekerk Christian ever, lost to the Waukazoo reMay
14— Muskegon Ills., there.
schooner
carries
a
cargo
of
poing
scores
being
posted:
The
group
of
boys,
selected
and
reporting promptly any Irregularity
Reformed church. A specM pro- serves. 18-8. Jim Meurur was high
was a sojourner to Jerusalem. He
May 17— Wyoming Park. here. screened by staff members of the
tatoes. valued at $17,000. Thirty
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
( las* A
gram will be given by a group for Federal with six points and
did not overwhelmHis discipKs
Glenn Brower 752, Waive Wa- eight bushels of ootatoes were
Junior high school, will probably
from the Reformed Bible Insti- Ivan Schreur was high for Wauwith evidence that ignored their
paid
the
owners
of
the
Harvey
beke
740,
Don
Caauwe
724,
John
meet with coaches and Rifle club
BEHIND THE SCENES
tute at this meeting electionof of- ka/.oo with four.
powers of ordinary perception.
Watson
for
towing
the
schooner
members once each week until the l^m 702. Harvey Clements 660
What's going on behind the inficers will also take place.
Another Suburban contest saw
They grew into faith, one by one,
into the harbor.
end of the indoor shooting season end John Borchers 626.
ternationalscenes during these
Harrington defeating Waukazoo
and
under
different circumHenry
A.
Bilkert
of
KalamaClass
B
early months of 1951? That somethis spring.
Tuesday night by a lopsided58-19
stances. He allowed them to come
Nick Havinga 640, Dale Boes zoo, a senior in Western Theothing is going on of which the
The Tulip City Rod and Gun
score. The game was played at
to certainty in these matters in
logical
seminary,
has
been
unani638.
Bob
Oosterbaan
568,
Joey
American people are not even
club has undertaken the expense
City
the North Shore Community gym.
more
or less natural ways, giving Gets
given an inkling is quite certain.
of training the boys in shooting Wabeke 568. .Neal Van Zyl 568, mously invited by the consistory
Bill Lokker and Harlow De
of
the
Middle
Collegiate
ReformHank
Lemson
565,
Julia
Caauwe
The chances are that there would them only such aid as was necesprocedures, while the Rifle club
Jong were high for Harrington,
David Muyskens,Hope college
sary. He expected them to reason,
550,
Bud
Van
Tak
539,
Webb
Daled
church
of
New
York
City
to
be a good many misgivings jf peohas provided the coaches and the
netting 47 points between them.
man 525, Gene Hiddinga 518, Sara occupy its pulpit during the sumple knew what their "leaders" to look at the pros and cons, to senior from Madanapalie, South rifles.
Billy Kievit. Waukazoo’s *tar
weigh
evidence, and to decide for India, has received the first gradmer
of
1917.
Mr.
Bilkert
will
Brower
514
end
Earl
Welling
489.
are doing— the things that will
Jarvis Ter Haar, chief instrucuate scholarship of the year, it
Class C
complete his seminarycourse next
affect them tremendously and themselves whether He was alive
Three persons appeared in pivot man, led his team with five
tor and Rifle club member, gave
tallies.
was announced today by Dr. John
Jack KJoniparens 510, Paul Bar- spring and has been assigneda MunicipalCourt Monday on arthat may involve their very lives. or not.
the lecture Monday night. Ter
HolJenbaeh, dean of the colHowever, the Waukazoo girls
That
is
much
the
way
today.
field
in
the
Arabian
mission
upon
The reporters of course see to
raignments for various charges
Haar recently won top honors in kel 471, Andy Naber 470. Glad
lege.
stopped the Harrington girls 13-12
it, at least ir. times of a supposed We all have about the same eviinvolving alcoholicbeverages.
the Masters division of the NRA Jousma 424, Marion Lemson 416, graduation.
Muyskens. a philosophy and
The Rev. Edward J. Tuuk of
peace, that rtiany of the manipu- dence. It is all available to every
James Doornewerd. 20. of 136 in a preliminary game. The game
meet at Detroit. The win. com- Joyce Barkel 368. Mel Jousma 364
theology
major,
is the recipient of
one.
Some
believe,
others
disbethis city has declined the call to West 33rd St., pleaded guilty wasn't decided until Shirley Vollations are subjected to public
puted on the aggregate score for and Norma Naber 317.
e $150 tuition scholarship at all
the Grandville Avenue Christian when charged with misrepresent- kema sank a free throw in the
Shooting
34's:
Glenn
Brower
discussions.And that's a whole- lieve. He forces no one to believe.
competing members, gave Ter
The
Easter
sstory
Is part of our Princeton Theologicalseminary,
3,
Don
Caauwe
2
and
Marve
WaReformed church of Grand Rap- ing his age to purchase alcoholic overtime period to brak the 12-all
some thing. But any casual retroHaar the grand champion of
Princeton, N.J., where he will endeadlockand give Waukazoo the
beke 1.
ids.
spec- dve look will prove to the faith. And it Is an important
beverages. Tlie alleged offense ocMichigan.
winning margin,
averse reader that things went part. It is impossible to say what ter next September to prepare for
Team
Standings
A
meeting
was
held
Tuesday
cured March 2. Sentencewas deThe Rifle club has about 25
the
ministry.
He
is
the
son
of
the
impression
the
teaching
and
exon thfct he did not dream of at
L night in Grand Haven in the ferred until March 26.
members and competes in the
various times through which his ample of Jesus would have left on Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Muyskens. Re- northern division of the St. Joe Lamburgera ..........................
4 rooms of the Chamber of ComMr*. June Ailiff, 20. of 24 West Kiwanii Club Guest
the world if He had remained formed church missionaries in
life passed.
5 merce in the interest of the re- Third St., pleaded guilty to a
Valley league. Thl« league holds Webbites ................................
A whole flock of books of war in the grave; but to all appear- India. Rev. Muyskens is a gradu- 15 shoots during the winter sea- Tam Rats ............................
6 creation and playgroundmove- charge of furnishing alcoholic Discusses Painting
reminiscensesare appearing on ances very little.There is nothing ate of Hope college, class of 1914, son. The six teams in the league Hot Shots ........................
6 ment. Harry M. Bremer of New beverages to minors. The alleged
A. Queller, vice-president, in
the newsstands these days. People to show that I^i* discipleswould and of Princeton Theological semDeer Slayers ........................
7 Yrok City addressed the mem- offense oc cured March 2. Sentence
are
Holland,
Grand
Rapids,
Hastcharge of sales of Smith-Akop
like Robert Sherwood, Winston ever have established schools to inary.
"Hoot
in"
Holiowers
............
8
bers.
outlining
the
work
which
was
deferred
until
March
26.
Muyskens is active in extra-cur- ings, Paw Paw. Kalamazoo's
Co.. Terre Haute, Ind.. gave KiChurchill. Dwight Eisenhower, perpetuate His wise sayings and
could be done when in charge of
Hazen Van Kampen, 115 East
South Side team, and the Southricular
activities. He Is a member
wanians an illustrated talk on
and many others have told the exalted views of life if He had
a
playgrounds
director.
Eighth
St.,
demanded
examination
ern Michigan team, al<o from
paint peeling problems and how to
post-war world what was going on not come to them from the spirit of the YMCA and served as chairMiss
Rose
Grevengoed.
a
former
on a charge of selling alcoholic
Kalamazoo.
correct them, at their weekly
during the year* when the people* world. It is only a conjecture man of the committee, w-hich.
Holland girl, was married to Hom- beverages to a minor. The alleged
to
Holland took second place in
through
the
student
body,
raised
meeting Monday night at the
of the world were dying by the that His name would even be reer
Calhoun
of
Owosso,
Mich.
offense occured March 8. Examthe loop this year, slipping from
Warm
Friend Tavern.
millions as a result of the strings membered, but for the miracle of more than $2,000 for Hope high
Twelve inches of snow fell in ination was set for March 23 at
school in India at Christmastime. the first place wins of the preQueller. who wa* introduced by
such leaden behind the scenes the empty tomb.
Coopersville
inside
of
three
hours
2
p.m.
vious two years.
National
Leonard Rehbein, ahowed slides
pulled.
We are only stating what must He is a member of the English
this morning. The Grand RapidsAll three were released on their
The Rifle club trained Hope
depictingcommon construct bn
It was of course not possible in be apparent to every thoughtful Majors and Philosophy clubs and
Muskegon interurban was snowed own recognizance.
college Students during World War
fault* resultingin paint problems,
many instance* to let the people person when we say that the is affiliated with the Emersonian
Five Hope college students and in for some time, being forced to
II, handling about 50 students in
aiid pointed out various way* of
in on the secrets behind the scenes story of Easter lies at the very Fraternity.He also is a member of
a faculty member will leave Hol- dig its way out. A territory of
correcting these problems.
of war. Revealingwhat was go- heart of all we hold dear. We be- Alpha Chi, organizationof pre- each class.
land Friday afternoon for Stillwa- about six miles there shared in Chamber Will Study
The junior high group that be- ter, Okla., where they will take
The invocation was given by
ing on would have informed the lieve He arose. We wa^t to be- seminar}' students.
gan training Monday night start- part in the biennialPi Kappa Del- the record fall.
Naming of Streeti
enemy, and such information lieve it. It takes the dimness from
Capt. Richard Hambridge. Wilbur
For
the
first
time
since the
ed a new trial for the Rifle club. ta National convention to be held
The problem of naming and CObb. club president, conducted
would :iave defeated itself.
our eyes and the blindness from Last Rites Saturday
Bud Prins, secretary-treasurerof at Oklahoma A and M college Chamber of Commerce succeeded numbering streets in Holland sub- the meeting.
But that kind of thing is .like- our hearts.We have not seen Him
in bringing the Aniline Dye comthe club said Tuesday. Prins noted
ly to feed upon itself. Leaders alive as those disciplessaw Him For Fennville
March 26-29. Pi Kappa Delta is a pany to this city the local people urban areas was discussed by the
that the state conservation dewho take the lives of millions in- but we believe what they saw
national honorary forensicfrater- are to have an opportunity to in- Chamber of Commerce board of
Fennville (Special) — Funeral
directorsat a meeting Monday Boy Scouts to Collect
to their hands to manipulatethem and reported, just as we believe services were held at 2 p.m. partment has requested sporting nity of which Hope is the Michivest in that institution, according
night. The question was referred Used Clothing Saturday
at their will are inclined to de- any other well authenticated fact. Saturday from Gordon funeral clubs around the state to under- gan Gamma chapter.
to a story appearingin the Fritake such programs to train
velop the feeling that those milStudents will travel by Central day, Dec. 15. Issue. Not until the for further study to James H.
The Easter story is a source of home in Allegan for Mrs. Nellie youngsters in hunting safety, etilions are not people at all but inBoy Scouts of the Chippewa disMichigan College of Education local plant has been put upon a Klomparens of the Board of Pubpower. It Is not difficult to see Kibby. 59. route 3. Fennville.who
animate figureson the chessboard the difference this fact made in died of caneer Wednesday night in quette, and method.
bus. with delegates from that paying basis was Mr. Franken. lic Works and Marvin Lindeman trict on Saturday will collect used
The fishingcounterpart of this
of. the Planning commission.
of politics. Most of the writers the men and women who in those Allegan Health Center. Burial
clothing of all types, except ladies’
school, the University of Detroit
program is being handled by the and Michigan State college. Over- its manager and originator,willPlans for the annual chamber high-heeled shoes, in an internawho have giver, us retrospective early days joined themselves to will he in Monterey cemetery.
ing
to allow any money beside his
glimpses behind the political Jesus. Once they were fearful.
Survivingare three sons, An- Rod and Gun club. Prins said. night stops are planned at Bloom- own' personal resources to be used meeting were discussed, and the tional "good turn" project. The
Next meeting for the Junior high ington. 111., and Springfield,Mo.
scenes during the war years have
membership committee was com- project is being carried out in cothony
of Holland. Ivan and HarriThey were ready to flee at the
in the business. Now. however,
group will he Monday night.
revealed this attitude toward peoHope students making the trip the plant, it is said, is already mended for the job done and re- operation with the national Boy
sight of danger. They did some son of Allegan: two daughters.
ple. The game of manipulatioas
are Mary Olert, Gerdine De Graff, making a substantialprofit and maining to be done. The tourist Scout councti.
boasting when they were sure of Mrs. Lester Gable of Fennville
HoApital Note*
behind the scenes becomes thrillChurches of America have askand
Mrs.
Marion
Schultz
of
MisGail Van Zyl, Roy S. Lumsden Mr. Franken has decided to allow divisionof the chamber will be
being in the .safety zone, but they
ing for its own sake. It gets to
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
rpresentedat -a Detroit travel ed Boy Scouts to make the collechawaka,
ind.;
15
grandchildren;
and
Guy
Vander
Jagt.
Dr.
Wiliam
be a sort of gambling on an in- were cowardly when they scented a brother, Henry Herig of HopAdmitted to Holland hospital Schrier.head of the Hope speech a small amount of preferred and show in April.
tion so that clothing may be sent
persecution. Peter was before the
Monday were Mrs. Mattie Hat- department, will accompany them. common stock to be sold for furternational scale with the lives
A letter was read from Jennie to people of the world who do not
kias;
a
sister.
Mrs.
Lena
Mellfire
in
the
court
of
the
palace
of
ther
expansion.
of human beings.
ley, 658 Lugers road; Muriel HooKaufman, superintendent ot coun- have adequate clothing.
graph of Milliards.
In addition to business meetSweaters for the football team
kins, 17 West Ninth St.: Mrs. Ida
Whatever justification there the high priest.IJe was like a
Bob Topp is chairman of the loings. separate contests for men of the high school are assured. ty schools, thanking the education
may be for that sort of thing in reed shaken by the wind or like a
Dronkers, If) West 18th St.; Frank
and women will be held in debate, Sixty five dollars and 30 cents committee for arrangingfor the cal drive. Scouts will turn in all
bit of smoking flax ready to be Runaways Held
time of war. there is little real
Mihl. 1441 South Shore drive;
visit of M. S. Egbert to rural clothing on Saturday to rooms
orator}-, extemporaneousspeaking was the grand total of receipts
reason for it in fairly normal quenched.But you see nothing -if
Holland police Friday picked up Marion Bell, route 4; Mrs Peter
schools for musical education. above the Spudnut shop, where it
and discussion in the form of leg- counted at the close of the fair
that
timid
craven
spirit
after
times. But you can be sure that
Duane Lyons, 20, of Kent City, Van Gelderen, route 2.
Miss Kaufmann said that Egbert will be sorted and processed for
islative assembly. Debate question
ten or twenty years from now, Jesus arose. That made new men and a 16-year-oldgirl from
DischargedMonday were Mrs. Is "Resolved, that the non-com- held in the gymnasium last night. appearedin 25 class rooms in 10 pick-up next week by the council
Wtih an estimated expense of $15.
when the leaders of today publish of them. And it will make new Sparta who are being held for Roger Horn and baby. 337 East
schools before 770 pupils.
office.
munist nations should form a new at least $50 will be cleared.
their books, we will get a picture men of all of us. A living Christ state police. Officers said the Fifth St.; Mrs. Harold Dirk.se
international
organization."
Each
With
a
thin
layer
of
ice
rovermeans
more
to
us
than
a
dead
of what is going on right now that
young couple was headed for In- and baby, route 3; William HoMore than two-thirds of the
After, skins are tanned for
team will debate eight times, al- ing Black Lake and the channel
most of us don't so much as dream Christ
diana to get married, but the gankamp. route 1. Fennville;
general fund revenue of the State leather,they are nourished with
ternating
sides.
Hope’s
repreat Macatawa filled with big floatIn the resurrection of Jesus we girl's parents objected.
of at present.The world lives two
Kenneth Kerbs. 2073 Lakeway.
sentatives in debate for women ers of ice, with faucets frozen and of North Carolina is spent on pub- fat liquors to obtain the desired
lives, the one 'reflected in the have the question of the tuture
pliability.
are Mary Olert and Gerdine De thermometer* registeringzero lic education.
newspapers and the other tnat life settled once for all. I do not
Graff;
for
men.
Gail
Van
Zyl
and
weather, winter has taken Holaverage citizens never hear of un- wonder that shortly after Paul
Roy Lumsden.
land firmly in hand and is piling
til years have passed. Another was driven out of their city the
Gerdine De Graff will represent the snow deeper by inches. At 7
Civic
good reason for writing your elect- Thessalonian Christiansbecame
Hope women in extemporaneous a.m. Friday the officialthermoed officials
concerned over the question of
speakingand Guy Vander Jagt meter at the City Water Works
the resurrection and future life
will represent the men. Subject held the mercury at zero.
of their beloved dead. For everyMrs. Kathryn De Neff
will be "The Welfare State;"
The Ladies Bible class of Fourwhere they looked they saw writwith subdivisionschosen one hour teenth Street Christian Reformed
ten on tomb stones in harmony
Succumbs at Her Home
prior to speaking.
church held its quarterly meeting
with the prevailing pagan philosMrs. Kathryn De Neff. 63. died
In addition. Vander Jagt will at jhe home of Mrs. H. De Fouw,
ophy. one word— farewell. The
at her home. 249 West 14th St.,
take part in four rounds of ora- 555 College Ave. The following
non-Christians there never expecthere Saturday after a short ill- ed to sec one another again. They
tory. with the oration."The Price officers were elected: Mrs. J. Van
ness. Mrs. iJe Netf was born in
of the Best." He recentlywon the Dyke, president; Mrs. F. Newhad coined a couplet which read:
Allendaleand was the daughter
state oratoricalcontest. Lums- house, vice president:Mrs. A.KarAfter death no reviving
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward
den will represent Hope in the sten. secretary,and Mrs. G. SchafBeyond the grave no meeting
Scanlon. She taught sch<A»l in Aldiscussion group.
fener, treasurer.
Paul in his first epistle to the
lendale until 1906 when she marHope debaters are drected by
The Hope collegefreshmanclass
Christiansof that city proclaimed
ried Harry De Netf. They have
Lambert Ponstein and Donald 3u- ha* elected Elmer Lubber* as capa message radiant with hope.
made their home ir Holland since
feyn of the speech department. tain of the All-Froshbasketball
Jesus died and rose again. We
then. She was a member of the
Dr. Schrier Is in charge of other team with M. Van De Meer as
shall rise again. That \s a philWesleyan Methodist church, served
activities and also will serve on manager.
osophy which throws the dooi-s of
as Sunday School teacher for
the conventioncommittee handH. J. Kooiker of Overisel,vice
many years, and was an active the future wide open. One day a
ling details of the women's ex- president of the S. O. k W. A.
believer calling on an aged saint
member in the Ladies Missionary
tempore contest.
Agricultural *ociety,was in town
said to him. “Shall 1 read to you
society.
today on his way to Sioux City,
the sweetest verse in the Bible?"
Surviving are one daughter,
la., where he will visit his daughCar Rolls Over
Mrs. Le Roy Doolittle of Holland; "Yes". He read Irom John. "-In
'
my
Father's house are many manGrand
Haven
(Special)—
Mrs.
four sons, Lester J.. Evart H..
The new pipe organ In our
sioa«; if it were not so I would
LUlian
K.
Franklin.
12
North
William E. and Wayne H„ all of
have told you. for I go to preForry St., Grand Haven, received church will be dedicated next
Holland; eight grandchildren; two
pare
a
place
for
you."
"That
is
a fractured .collar bone when the Tuesday. The chief speaker will be
brothers. Carl and Edward Scanlon
not
the
sweetest
verse,"
said
the
car
she was driving rolled over. rof. Kuizenga of Holland,while
both of Muskegon; one siscr, Mrs.
sick
man.
"Read
on."
"And
if
I
The
accident happenedon M-46 in Benjamin C. Van Loo of Zeeland
Ernest Obenauf of Houghton.
Caroovia , township, Muskegon will preside at the organ.— Zeego and prepare a place for you,
I will come again and receive you
county, Sunday -at 8:30 p.m. Ac- land Record.
Annual banquet of the Graaf- cluding group singing pccompan
Alfred Kamferbeek this week
Sent to Circuit Court
unto Myself, that where I am
cording to Mate police, a car approaching with bright lights forc- rounded out 48 years u a printer whap Civic club members and ied by Mr*.. Juke Den Bleyker
John Van Der Myde. 18. of there ye may be also."
ed Mrs. Franklin off the road into He started his career in the offkx husbands was held Thursday eve- duet* by Mrs. Gerrit Lubber* am
"Now, that is the sweetest
route 2, waived examination in
of De Hollander, the first Dutdr ning at NetherlandsInn. Newly- Mrs. Steve Langejans, a playlet
a ditch.
Perk township Ju*tice Court verse said the dying man. “It is
newspaper printed on a hand elected officer* todk over at the "The New. Maid," by Mr*. Henr
Tuesday on a negligent homicide the promise that I shall he with
press, and now is sticking type event. They are pictured, left to Gebben and Mrs. Henry Menken
charge, and was bound over to Him."
Cases Scheduled
for De Grondwet.
right, seated, Mr*. Gerald Mannes, and numbers by a quartet, And:
Circuit Court for appearance Death has an entirely differGrand
Haven
(Special)— AcThe senior class of Grand Hav- treasurer,Mrs. Jack Weller, pres- Blystra, Dave Schripsema, D01
April 9. Van Dcr Myde was in- ent aspect now that Christ has
cording to the circuit court cal- en high senool gave its play, 'The ident; standing, Mrs. Jim Mulder, Blaauw and Gerald Manna*. >
volved in the traffic death of shown His power over it. I would
endar, there are 19 criminal case* Little Savage" before a crowded Mia. Dave Schripsema and Mrs. one-act play, "School Days a
Charles E. RosendaW on Jan. 24, not say there is no longer any
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Ter Hoor
scheduled for the April term house last Thursday night. The Don Blaauw.
Knob Hill College," wa* given b;
fear in our hearts towards it I
in a collision north of Holland.
(Penno-Sosphoto) which opem. Tuesday, April 3. play dealt with military affairs
During a business session, Ger- the Mesdames Dave Schripsems
may have perfect confidencein
The man-iage of Mi* Bernice took place March 2 at the Ter Others listed are 13 civil cases— around old Fort Monroe.
ald Man nes opened discussion on Harold Knoll, Harvey Rutgers
Pedigreed dogs usually are .ao my surgeon and believe he will
Cramblet,daughter of Mr. and Haar home.
jury; nine civil cases— non jury;
Third Reformed church i* form- the project of a building fund and Jim tGenzink and Jack Weller am
high strung that they have dif- bring me through. Still, I do not
A reception for relatives was 23 contetted chancerycases; one ulating plans for celebrating the ways and means of constructing
Herm Menken and George Koops
ficulty in concentrating and as a yield myself to him for the joy of Mrs. C. E. Boden of Holland, and held later at The Marquee.
default chancerycase; 28 casee in 50th anniversary of it* organiza- a recreationalbuilding on the CivThe program closed with the sing
r*'” ’* are not as alert as mon- it. hut I do in the hope of getting Robert Ter Haar, son of Mr. and
TTie bride and groom are now which no progress has been made tion early next year. The church ic club property.
ing of "Rattle Hymn of the Re
picking up of trick*. j well. And in some such manner we Mrs. Arie Ter J^aar of Holland,
at home at 206 West Ninth St
for more than one yean
was foynded in 1867 with the ia'e
A program was presented, in- public” by the quartet
C
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Attorney Tells

NEWS,

THURSDAY, MARCH

72, 1951
by L. V. Meretta; "Victorioua,”an

AAUW

Home Show Set

t

In

at Atlantic City in April.
Mrs. Henry Steffens waa nominated for president of the branch;
Mrs. Preston Luidens, secretary;
and Miss Lavina Cappon, member
of the scholarship board. Election chairmen.
Miss Lida Rogers, status of wowill take place next month. Other
officers continue for another year. men chairman, reminded the
Prof. 'Laura A. Boyd, president, group of the coming city election
Mrs. Steffens and Mrs. Titus Van and urged members to vote. A
Haitsma will go from the branch member of the branch, Miss Berto the national convention. Miss nice Bishop, is running for alderEmma Reeverts, Hope college man-at-large, the first woman to
dean of women, also will at- seek such a position in Holland.

featured.

Church Class

Honors New Teacher
A

potluck supper and business

mom

bacon and eggs and toast. At Had's Borden’a Dairy
products are used exclusively. The owner caters to
take-out orders by phone for parties or Individuals. Call them and tell them when you want your
order. It will be waiting for you when you come,
the owners say. Tray service Is available at the
rear of the building where there is plenty of
parking space.

Had’e Sandwichand Soda Bar, 369 River Ave. on
US-31, is located across from Junior high school.
The bar is owned and operated by Willis (Bill)
and Merilyn De Cook. It is open daily from 6 a.m.
to midnight. Delicioushamburgs, beef and pork
barbecues, chip steaks, grill cheese, egg sandwiches and homemade pies are served. Tasty
breakfasts also are featured,consisting of fruit
juice, cereals, beverage, pancakes, ham and eggs,

meeting was held by the Woman's
Adult Bible class of Trinity Reformed church Friday evening
Courts to
the church parlors. The event
honon“d the new teacher, Richard
Van Eenenaam.
Mrs. J. Schut led devotions,
memorial tribute was given to the
Warrants have been authorized
former teacher,the late Dr. Wal and complaintsdrawn for wo
negligent homicide charges resultter Van Saun. by Mrs. C. Dressel,
ing from traffic deaths in the
and a tribute to the late Dr. H.
Holland area during January,
D. Terkeursf, pastor, by Mrs.
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles reJohn Vandet Pool.
Mrs. G. W. Kooyers was in vealed today.
Charges will lx- filed against
charge of the program.
Clarence Stegink. 58. of 628
Mrs. M. J. Donia. Mrs. J.
GraafschaapRd., and John Van
Schaap and Mrs. A. Oldebekking
Der Myde, 18. of route 2, Miles
served on the special committee.

Hear

Homicide Counts

said.

installationof fluore.>*cent lights

in the basement
Single booths measure 12-feet
square and the double booths run

Allegan Obtaining Bids

On Resurfacing Streets
Allegan (UP)— Prices on a bituminous concrete re-treadof Ced. street between Hubbard and
Cutler streets — a two block

Say- 9t
WiHi

FLOWERS
WARM

FRIEND

FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnneme, owner
Weehlngton Square

. Selection

We're the "doctors'

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

12 by 24 feet.

GaKen Agency

With the additionaldlsplAy*.
Metzger expects attendance at
this year’s four-day show to surpass total attendance of 3.200 last

Reputable Firm

LINCOLN AVE.

GARACE
111 Llneetn

year.

Ave.

Holuii Ream Roofiii
Phom 9051 - Era. 66734

Phone 1210

;

stretch — are being secured for the

COMPLETE LINE
PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
PHILCO STOVES

•

—

ROAD

SERVICE

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

School Cadets” by Sousa-Scott,

USED CARS

to

mmvmmmwm mm

Three bands of the Holland

two chorals, "Adoration" and
Armory March 28 through March “Consolation," three waltzes, “Al31.
pha," "Polly" and "Iris." and an
A total of 37 exhibtor* have overture, "Musicana."
Numbers by the cadet band
rented spaces, compared with 31
lest year, according to sponsor will be, "Alamo," a march by K.
U King; "Softly Now the Light of
Ray Metzger.
The show opens Wednesday, Day” by Gottschalk;"Oracle."
March 28. from 7 until 10:30 p.m. an overture by O. Taylor; "Valley
It will be open Thursday,Friday Forge" march by K. L. King;
and Saturday,March 29, 30 and "Brave Tin Soldier." novelty number by C. Coons;" an overture.
31. from 2 until 10:30 p.m. daily.
Exhibits will Include paints, "Medallk>n"by H. Johnson, and
furniture, lumber displays,heat- "Military Escort," march by Haring appliances,windows, awnings, old Bennett.
The concert by the senior band
home decorating equipment,mat
tresses, sand and gravel, brick- will include "Monarch," a march
laying, roofing, cement blocks, by J. Olivadoti;"Father, Oh Hear
building materials and refrigerat- Me," Handel-Christianaen; "Songs
ors A home mortgage and fin- of Faith" by James Scott; an
ancing unit also has rented space overture, "Metropolis"by G. E.
Holmes; "Men of Might" march
for a display lx>oth.
Many exhibitors have rented
double spaces. Metzger .said.
Both the main floor of the Arm
ory and the entire basement will
lie used for exhibits. The Armory
Com« Over and See Our
has l)een redecorated and includes

The Galien Agency. 16 West
Eighth St., was organized In 1930 Many Teenagers Attend
Michigan highway department. by John Galien. The firm writes St. Patrick's Party
insuance through reputable insurCity Manager Philip Beauvais said ance companies using both stock
A largo crowd of Holland teentoday.
and mutual companies. The agen- agers attended the St. Patrick's
Estimate of the cost was put cy has sold real estate since it party Saturday evening at the
a’ $3,372. of which the state was founded and has grown now Youth Center. Colored light* and
THI
would pay alxiut 70 per cent and to where it has large listings of shamrocks decoratedthe center.
VNIVIRSAL GAS
would lie included in the city's properties,including resort,resi- Punch and cookies were served
trunklinemaintenance contract, dential, store end industrial sites. from a table decorated with large
CONVItSION BURNM
The insurance part of the agen- shamrocks and green trim.
the manager said
CKtw yom pnment furnace oe
Special mask was furnished
If approved by the state high- cy is handled by Mr. Galien and
The
warrants were ordered folMichigan's gasoline service stabote Cunooa Lennox gat beating
lowing
extensive investigationby way department,work would be his son. John. Jr., who took an throughout the evening by solo
Adeocy, quietneai,and troublotions have an annual sales volume
Miles, Coroner Gilbert Vande started slowly. The street has tie- active interest in 1946. They write and ensemble groups.
free eerrice! Simple in design.
of more than J47 million dollars,
Delphinc Shaeffer was chairman
Water and officers from Holland come badly pitted during the win- all coverage specializingin life,
may
Lennox "Mellow
according to the Census Bureau.
fire, automobile, marine health of the event, assisted by Mary
police and Ottawa sheriff’s de- ter break-up.
Warmth” control* bold room
tMngMmtafM oonatant to within a
and accident and general casualty Sanger, Jean Bosch, Barbara Van
More than 43 million dollars are partments.
fractionof a degree.Call aa today
policies. Any insurance problem Putten. Sara Jo Kleinheksel,MarStegink was the driver of the
spent annually in Michigan cleanAllegan Needs More Fire
far expert matallation!
you may have, they will be glad ilyn Pocst. Mary Gronberg and
ing and dyeing establishments,ac- car involved in the pedestrian acto discuss with you. as that is Carolyn Alexander.
cident causing the death of Mrs. Hydrants, Report Reveals
cording to the Census Bureau.
part of the servicewhich they renAssistingMrs. J. G. Van LeuwBarbara Vande Water on Jan. 12.
en. director, were Mr. and Mrs.
The accident happened on ColumAllegan (Special)
Allegan der their clientele.
bia Ave.
The real estate part of the ag- Ray Klingenbcrg and Mr. and
needs some new fire hydrant*, afVan Der Myde was driver of ter a city-wide inspection reveal- ency is handled by John Sr., as Mrs. Chester Van Wieren.
VMTS UHKTT MMFICTVUS Mi
the car involved in the motorbike ed 13 Were defective and cannot broker with Henry Piers and
Shoe repalrng In a seven million
accidentcausing the death of l)e repaired,the city council learn- Maurice Wiercta as salesmen. With
Charles E, Rosendahl on Jan. 24. ed Monday night.'
the backgroundof many ye4rs ex- dollar a jear buslnesa In Michigan,
The accident happened north of
City Manager Philip Beauvais perience in this business they are according to the (’ensue Bureau.
Holland.
reported that all hydrants are be- in a good position to advise you Shoeuhlne parlorsreport annual reAll Makes
Miles indicated that negligent ing treated, oiled, greased and on appraisaland value of real ceipt* of $179,000.
homicide is a circuit court of- given minor repairs where pos- estate.
116 last 14th 8L
fense. but that each driver would sible
Dutch-Kroft
in a lesser court for arHolland Phone 2736
The council received bids on a Has Eye Operation
Motor Salts appear
raignment. Stegink will be ar- half- ton truck for the water deHUDSON DEALER
Zeeland Phone 3147
Won-Kof«
William Jekel. of 177 East 10th
raigned in Municipal Court and partment. the vehicle to replace
Buy Lonnox
You Buy Quality 25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242 Van Der Myde in Park township two 15-year-old models presently St . is convalescing in University
You'll cover drab
hospital in Ann Arbor from
justice court, Miles said.
wallpaper with
in use.
delicate eye operationMarch 10
t frtah paitelal
I

LENNOX

a Flock

of Sheep" by Paul Yoder; "High

Week

For Next

itance and other property matters. He also answered questions.
Miss Boyd presided at the meeting. Upon recommendationof the
board, it was decided to again
undertake a Tulip Time lunch
project to benefit the scholarship fund. Mis* Bernice Bishop
and Miss Cappon will serve as co-

tend the convention, representing The branch voted endorsement
Hope college as well as the local of her candidacy.
AAUW group. State convention The "Student Ambassador"
delegates will be appointed later. plan, sponsored by UNESCO, was
Mr. Ten Cate, in explaining the explained by Miss Boyd, who said
there would be further discussion
at a later meeting
Dart Waft far Cold Wtafto
Coffee was served by a committee headed by Miss Adelaide Dykto Catdi Ym Uaprepand
huizen. Easter decorations were

Armory

Local

Had

elty number, "Mary

Christian schools will present a and concluding the program,
spring concert Thursday at 8 pjn. "Star Spangled Banner" by
in Holland high school auditor- Smith.
A comet duet, "Swiss Boy" by
ium. The senior,cadet and grade
school bands are under the direc- de Ville, will be played by Roger
Plans for the second annual tion of Henry Vander Linde.
Nykamp and Dale Wolten.
Holland Home Show were nearA program of music by Forrest
Annual sales of Michigan music
Buchtel will be played by the
ing completiontoday.
Uores total more than 18 million
Building, householdand utility grade school band. Numbers will dollars,according to the Census
include a march. "Allegiance,"
wares will be displayedat the
Bureau.

position of women in regard to
property rights, briefly traced the
history of Michigan law in that
respect ami gave example* of *ituations which may arise in inher-

Trinity

overture by C. Frangkiser; a nov-

To Give Concert

About Women's Rights
Members of Holland branch,
American Association of University Women, meeting Thursday
night in Durfee hall, heard a talk
about “Woman and Her Property" by Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Cate, nominated officersfor next
year, and appointed delegates to
the national AAUW convention

Bands

Christian

D0ZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
653-655 Michigan Avenue

Phone 3249

DAGEN'S BEST
USED CARS
Dependable,Economical,SatisfactoryTreniportetioe
et e price you can afford to pay.

•

Don't wait

COMPLETE SERVICE

Ask for our prices
Good Used Cars
Every Car a Special v
Now is the Time to Buy!

Haan

—

—

S.
12 West 7th

See Dagen For Th* Best

—

A. DAGEN, INC.

Street

Plymouth

Dodge •

Phone 44571

for a ruptured retina. If there are

Ferver Resigns 4-H Post

Grand Haven

INSURANCE
— OUR

PLEDGE

—

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

Written

—

ConscientiouslyServiced

GALIEN AGENCY
John Golien

H WIST 3TH

—

John Golien,

Jr.

STREET

RHONE 2512

-

Sales of Michigan's hay, grain
and feed dealers amount to more
than 77 million dollarsa year, according to the Census Bureau.

REO TRUCKS

SCRAP

Complete Service Department

MATERIALS

) your

Louis Padnos

DU

UNITED MOTOR SALES
Phone 7225

LOCATION

USED CAR LOT
MOVED TO

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

126 East 8th

State Farm Insurance Co's.
Auto

*

—

Fire

—

South side

Lite

Phone 7133

cast radio waves vibrate only about
1,000,000 times a second.

FRED’S CAR LOT

EAST 8TH

NEW PROCESS
Cars Called

—

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

Prevails

Greasing
5

West 8th

M

St.

Phono 2284

Eatt 6th 8L

Holland, Midi

^Wbo’s

•

NOT A WAX

and Delivered

YoutA

COMFORT...

H. t B.

HAD'S

SUPER SERVICE

Sandwich-Soda Bar
369 River Ave.

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

St.

PHONE

ECONOMY

CRANE

with

•

STEKETEE

7997

The modern way

to

heat

your home with oil.

New

flexible

VAN

-

HUIS

COMPLETE
PRINTING

tub* delivery system

SERVICE

cuts installationcoat. Exdw•ive Recirculating Registeri

ST.

provideeven beat from floor
to ceiling

.

.

.

J East lOtb

eliminate cold

Street Phone 2326

air return*. See thia revolu-

m

Repair All Kinds

ly.

.

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING GO.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
2386

Where

PONT

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . instoll new
ones reasonably. Esti- mates furnished prompt-

PHONE

ENGINEERING

Phones 66360 and 67221

Of Leaky Reefs!

NINTH

GENERAL CONTRACTING

RESTAURANT

mjMa.

We

RIVER AT

DUTCH MILL

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Your Buick-Pontlac Dealer

INC.

INC.

Phone 4811

Good Food

Phone 66422

DECKER CHEVROLET,

8L

50 West 8th

Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

ELECTRIC CO.

1

Big Stock at
Winter Price*

IEN VAN LENT! A SON
177 College Avenue

ESSENBURG

JOHN

PETER

M-21 and Waverly Road

IRON and METAL CO.

YOUR INSURANCE
WITH YOU!

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour*

Simonizing

120 River Ave.

tlCWetL

Cosmic rays from spare hare
the highest frequencyand shortest wave length. They vibrate
as fast as ,000, 000.000, 000, 000,000,000.000times a second. Broad-

Washing

WILLYS OVERLAND PRODUCTS

723-33 Michigan Avenue

i

Hoffer.

ALWAYS BUYING

FRAZER

(Special

C. Ferver. Ottawa county 4-H while driving in Spring Lake
club agent, today announced his township, was arraigned on a
resignation effective April 1 in drunk and disorderlycharge paid
order to continue studies under a $15 fine and $5.40 c^ts. Loenart
fellowshipat Michigan State col- Johnson, driver for the Star
lege. After completing work for a Transfer Co.. Grand Rapids ardegree there, he plans to resume rested March 9 in Allendale townactive work in the Co-operation ship for driving an overloaded
Extension service. He will take an vehicle on the county road, paid
active part in 4-H Achievement $50 fine and $3.90 costs. Both apday March 31 at Carnegie gym- peared before Justice George V.
nasium.

KAISER

wo Pay Fines

no setbacks, he may return home
Jesse in a week but it v ill he several
To Continue MSC Studies
L. Jones, 52, Conklin arrested by weeks before recovery can be
Grand Haven (#Spqcial)— Jack state police early this morning complete.
T

29 Ef »t 'th Street

PHONE 3826

The

Bier Kelder offer*

tionary forced

warm

air

beating lyateaa

today!

many

•ervicea for your pleasure.

COOD BAKERY PRODUCTS

The beat in draught and
bottled beera and wines

and

champagnes. Also, sandwiches and anacka. All

TRY OUR
DELICIOUS PIES
.

served by trained employees.
Air-conditioned

noon

until

and

open

.

.

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

midnight

WARM FRIEND

HOLLAND

TAVERN

Plmbiig I Heating
Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002

—

day or night

AND

Bl

CONVINCED

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

;
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Spring Schedules

:

For Prep Sports

Li.

3

|

But Battles
-

' i

In

•

Announced Today

fourth.
baseball,

Is not yet complete, with dates of

both Muskegon Heights games as
yet uncertain. Moran said he expects these dates to be settled
within a few days.
The four schedules are as follow’s:

Track
April 7— Zeeland there (night

Lower Class

Co-operatnigin
Defense Program

Lansing (UP)— Fabulous Kala-

the high school today released
complete schedules for three
spring sports and a portion of a

Golf
April 17— Kalamazoo, there
April 23— Muskegon, there
April 27— Montague, there
April 30— Western State, there
May 1— North Muskegon, there
May 7— Muskegon, here
May 10— Benton Harbor, there
May 15— Benton Harbor, here
May 16— North Muskegon, here
May 17— Kalamazoo,here
May 19— Regional tourney at
Grand Rapids
May 22— Montague here
May 24— Western State here
June 2, 3— State Tourney location to be announced later)

CD and Red Cross

Tit!e.Scraps

Athletic Director Joe Moran of

The fourth schedule,

Loom

j#

%

First boat of the season to enter Holland harbor Is the Coast Guard
tender,Sundew, here to lay out buoys in Lake Macatawa. She arrived in the harbor Friday at 3 p.m. from Milwaukeefor the annual
spring run on this side of the lake. Coast Guardsmen at the local

stationrepaVed and painted the buoys during the winter.

Barber Shoppers Plan

mazoo Centra] had its history
making class A crown all wrap-

Red Cross and CivilianDefense
leaders of Ottawa county gather-

ped up and needed only to tie the
ribbon today as it led eight battleproven finalistsinto the windup
of the thrillingstate high school
basketball tournament.
Never before has a team ruled
as such an overpoweringfavorite

ed in Cit> Hall Thursday night to
co-ordinate their activities in the
defense program. The meeting wae

called

By comparison Highland Park

Dr.

O.

vander Velde,

Cross chapter.

as king Kalamazoo does for its
climaxingscrap with shorter and
less polished Highland Park.
But in the other championship
games battles royal are promised
ps River Rouge and St. Joseph
tangle for the class B :rown, Detroit St. Andrew clashes with
Marlette in class C and 1950' class
) champion Brimley defends its
title against Dimondaie.
A crowd of 13,000 is expected A large committee Is at work on plans for the
third annusl hobby show for Holland which will
to fill Michigan State college's
be held May 9 through 19 in the Youth Center.
Jenison fieldhouse to capacity for
Initial plans were drawn at a meeting Thursday
the four title skirmishes.
night In the Chamber of Commerce. Seated, left
If doubters needed any convincing that Kalamazoo still possesses
its amazing scoring punch of old,
the Celery City cagers proved it
in thoroughly mauling hapless
Lansing Eastern. 56-34, in last

Mel Gardner, liaisonrepresentative of Red Cross working with
Civil Defense on both state and
local levels, explained the program. He has been in Michigan for
four months assistingprimarily in
the Red Cross shelter survey.
Attending the meeting were

Mulder.

Hobby Show Scheduled

Rotarians Hear

During Tulip Festival

Plans

Col. A. E. Rackes, CD director for
Holland city, Mre. J. J. Brower,
A. W. Tahaney, Mrs. Howard
Davis, Mrs. A. Van Lopik, Robert
F. Topp, Cobb, Dr. vander Velde,
Beth Marcus and Leon N. Moody,
all of whom are associated with
Red Cross services.
Red Cross leaders will take inventory of all their services and
available personnel and turn the
information over to Rackes and
other CD leaders in the county
who include Ivel Millar, Grand
Haven; Randall Dekker, ^eeland,
and Albert Hildebrant,Hudson-

Mi

to right, are Mrs. C. C. Wood, Chairman Art Sas
and Charles Rich, Jr. Standing are William H.
Vande Water, Tulip Time Manager Larry Wade,
Ray Heavener, Hugh Rowell, Robert K. Mason
and Louis
(Penna-Sas photo)

night’s semi-finals.

Annual Quartet Parade

by

chairmen of the Ottawa Red

Defense

for
barely eked out an unimpressive
The Holland chapter of the So44-43 win over high-fightingFlint
Holland's third annual hobby
Others on the committee are
c.ety for the Preservation and EnCentral, a mere fifth place finishCivil defense in Holland was ex- ville.
show this year will be held in Mrs. C. C. Wood, textiles;Hugh
CD officials on the basis of incouragement of Barber Shop Thursday night. After a few reci- er in the Saginaw Valley loop.
plained by Col. E. A. Rackes. chief
Quartet Singing in America will tations e chorus of eight voices
Lansing rooters had to settle May instead of March so that it Rowell, stamps; Robert Mason, of the Civilian Defense program, formationsubmittedon the shelmay become a Tulip Time attrac- model trains; Ray Heavener, mod- at the regular Rotary club meet- ter survey will designate which
present its fifth annual parade of under the leadershipof Miss Clara back in their seats and accept intion.
el building; Charles Rich, Jr., ing Thursday noon at the Warm buildings will be used for shelter,
Quartets Friday. April 6, at two McClellan, teacher, sang "Shep- tvitabledefeat as Kalamazoo
Initial plans were made at a radio and electronics; Verne C.
herds Awake," after which a nov- forged ahead 26-17 at the half and
feeding and medico 1 dispensaries.
programs in Holland Theater.
Friend tavern.
meeting of the Hobby show com- Hohl, paintings.The Holland Col39-25 at the three-quarters mark.
Col. Rackes outlined the prob- The Red Cross then will assign
mittee Thursday night in Cham- or Camera club will take charge
Will
?fPSUPnta
Big Ron Jackson. Kazoo’s collem of civilian defense in this volunteer nurses, nurses’ aides,
be the Antlers of Miami. Fla.
ClaOa who presented the teecher lege form center, paced his mates ber of Commerce headquarters. of the photography exhibit with area, and gave information con- canteen and Gray Ladies to these
formerly of Flint, long-time
n uH
ir
The show will open Wednesday, Hilbert Frans as contact man.
cerning future plans as well as units.
ites
ites in
in Holland:
Holland; thp
the Four
Four Kornok
Kernels a,g0 d fllled.foUnta»n P™ in behalf to victory with 19 points while
May 9, and will extend into the
of the scholars.
Attempts will be made to con- plans now in effect He also conOttawe county will send 10 repforwards bill Stuifbergeq and Bob
of Omaha, Neb., who not only
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merril Parks hit for 13 apiece.Bob Dorn following week closing on May tact previous exhibitors for en- ducted a quest ion-and-answer per- resentativesto a mass care trainsing but bring along all kinds of
19, the last day of the 1951 Tulip tries in the 1951 show, although
(Muskegon Heights, Benton
will leaie for Kalamazoo and led the losers with 11.
iod.
ing course in Grand Rapids Frimusical instruments; the Tune
Time festival. Local persons and the committee is particularlyanxHarbor, and Holland)
Vicksburg
where
they will visit
Higland Park uncorked an 8Don Crawford, in charge of the day, April 6. These representatives
Vendors of Dowagiac, current
school classes will be encouraged ious to find new talent. The show
May 19— Combined Regional Michigan champions;the Schmitt relativesand friends.
point spree in the last four minblock air raid warden system, ex- will work with CD and Red Cross
and conference meet at KalaMr.
anu
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer utes to sweep from behind and to attend the first week and leaVe is open to anybody with a Holland plained plans for that part of the leaders later. Ottawa county may
Brothers of Two Rivers, Wis., all
mazoo
and daughters, Mae, Maud and nip Flint Central Forward Ray the latter days for festivalvisit- address of high school age and program and expressedhope for b asked to assist in "Bombing of
May 26— State meet at Lansing from a family of 11 boys and six Marian, and Mrs. T. B.' White Pogliano led the spurt with five ors. It will be staged in the Youth older. Tuesday,May 8, will be the the co-operation of Holland citi- the Soo" and Detroit April 16.
girls who won the district chamCenter.
Tennis
deadline for entries.
zens in filling out questionnaires Red Cross reported eight qualipionship at Marquette,Mich., in were in Grand Haven Christmas of the points.
Art Sas is general chairman of
' April 12— Western State, here
Day to attend the family reunion
in the near future.
It was a free throw by center
fied first aid instructors, sewn
1950; and the Clown Princes of
the
this
year.
Sponsors
are
the
April 24— Benton Harbor, here
Bob Wolbrink was program qualifiedinstructorsfor home
Muskegon, a trio which puts on held at the home of Mr. Van Do- Dave Parks with just 45 seconds community service committee of Marriage Licenses
April 25— Muskegon Hts, there
to go that provided the "scared"
chairman, and president Dr. Irwin nursing and 11 more in training.
comedy acts deviating from zer’s brother.
April 27— Kalamazoo,here
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Miss Florence Fairbanks, teach- Highland Park crew with its one- the Chamber of Commerce and
J. Lubbers presided Throe visit- Both first aid and home nursing
straight barbershopsinging
Netherlands
Museum,
in
co-operaMay 2— Grand Haven, there
Ottawa County
ing Rotarians were introduced by has supplementaryinstructionfor
The Windmill Chorus of Hol- ing in the schools at River Rouge point victory and saved the pres- tion with Tulip Time Festival,
May 4— South Haven, there
David P. Karsten, 23. and Lois Leon Moody.
care of the injured from atomic
land, organized several years ago is visitingher parents for the tige of the Border Cities league Inc,
- May 8— Kalamazoo, there
J. Van Ingen 23, both of Holland;
holidays.
which it championed.
attack.
with Willis A. Diekema as directLouis
Mulder,
exhibition
techniMay 10— Muskegon, here
Donald George Buiskool, 23, Almost 1 Vs billion dollars a year
Poglianc was top man for the
or, will present several selections Stanley L. McKay returned
cian for NetherlandsMuseum and Grand Rapids, and Constance 'AlMay 11— Benton Harbor, there
are spent In Michigan retail food
Wear out your old shirts now.
under its new director,Robert E. from Big Rapids where he cpm- Parkers with 20 points, while the Netherlands Information BurMay 14— Allegan, here
yce Holstege, 19, route 1, Hudson- stores,according to the Census It’ll soon be time to leave off the
pleted
his
course
in
the
business
Flint’s
Ivan
Crawford
scored
11.
Moore, Holland high instructor.
eau, will be assistant chairman. vi He.
May 15— MusKegon Hts., here
Bureau.
coat and vest.
River Rouge, ruling from the
Diekema still retains his interest college.
May 18— Grand Haven, here
start as the top contender for the
in the group and arrangesmany
May 19— Regional, here
class B crown, barely nosed into
of its numbers.
May 22— Battle Creek, there
the finals as center Bill Witaker
The two shows will start at 7 College Announces Plans
May 24— Western State, there p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Arthur C. Prigstaged a one-man scoring spree of
For
Summer
Session
June 1, 2— State tourney at ge is local chairman this year.
six points in the final minute to
Kalamazoo
"Keep America Singing" is the
Hope college will offer summer edge Grand Blanc, 42-36.
Baseball
St. Joseph likewise had a rough
motto of the SPEBSQSA. The in- courses in the annual summer
April 27— Grand Haven, there
time reaching the class B finals
ternationalsociety boasts of some
school session beginning June 25
May 4— Muskegon, here
as it roared from behind in the
600 chaptersand more than 30,May 8— Muskegon Hts., here 000 members, and annual parades and ending Aug. 3, with special final stanza to edge Petoskey, 61(not yet official)
are an annual event for most language courses running an addi- 55.
May 10— Kalamazoo,here
Petoskey, a four game loser
chapters.
tional two weeks, Dr. Clarence
May 15— Muskegon, there
De Graaf, head of the summer during the regular season, was out
May 22— Grand Haven, here
in front 48-46 as the final period
school, said today.
May 25— Benton Harbor, here
According to Dr De Graaf, a started out but St. Joseph racked
(One other Muskegon Heights
program of academic work suited up 15 points to Petoskey’s seven
game will be played, date, not yet
in the last stanza.
to the needs of those students deannounced.)
Class
Detroit St. Andrew
siring an accelerated program
joined Highland Park and River
will be offered this year. A specRouge as the Motor City’s third
ial curriculumis being set up for
hope to end a 10-year title famine.
high
school
seniors
who
wish
to
(Following is the 31st in the
St. Andrews ran into surpriscomplete
as
much
of
their college
new series of weekly articlestaking trouble from Boyne City in
program
as
possible
before
being
en from news of the Ottawa Counthe first half before running wild
called to military service.
in the last two periods to a 66-47
Past worthy matrons of Star ty Times published more than 45
Dr.
De
Graaf
said,
“Because
of
years ago.)
victory.
of Bethlehem chapter, No. 40, OrSwitch engine No. 424 of the the large number of resorters Marlette fought its way into
der of Easter Star, were in
Pere Marquette took a mud bath who wish to combine their vaca- the final with St. Andrew by nipcharge of initiation ceremonies
in the swamp at the foot of West tion in this region with a college ping Stanton, 41-37, with a thrillin the Masonic hall Thursday
Seventh St. about noon Friday, program, the curriculum commit- ing 13-point splurge in the fourth
night. Mrs. Grace Morris served
began a story in the December 29 tee is paying special attention to canto, fhe score was deadlocked
as worthy matron. She
such courses as nature study, 28-28 going into the finals.
and nephew. Mr.
paintingand drawing and conBrimley kept its hopes of winMrs. Lynn Satterle,worthy mattemporary literature". The na- ning a second straight class D
ing. Three empty cere standing on
ron and worthy patron of the
the siding leading to the factor- ture study and art courses will title alive but only after winning
Vermontville chapter.
ies are responsible for the wreck. largely include work in the dune 48-46 over Fowler, the team it
Mrs. Clarence Wagner and Miss
Engineer Vanden Tak on engine regions.
beat 37-30 in the state finals last
Arlene Eby were initiated into the
year.
No. 424 was coming from the su»• ol4.,
pnvid,, ,11
chapter. Mrs. A. M. Swenson sang
gar factory with a train of 12 Court Issues Injunction
Dimondaie had to go into a
several selections. Mrs. Minna
DYNAFLOW
DRIVE — iov«, -J .
empties and one flat car loaded
sudden-death overtime to edge
• drain on d,iv,r and
""prov*,driving to
Williams presentedthree recitawith sugar beet pulp and because In Grand Haven Case
Newaygo, 56-54, for the right to
TV Tow that the 1951'offerings of the motorcar
tons and C. Vander Veen sang
""BALL POWER - high<om DU*L VENTILATION- 0
oppose Brimley.
of a sharp curve end a pile of
P'vuion, volv,.in.h,ad
,ngin9 ?" Ud uP°'afl, fo rig
"The Old Rugged Cross."
Grand Haven (Special)— Circuit
industry have had a chance to strut their
The finals open with class C
lumber that obscured the track
After the ceremonies John Herr
court has issued an injunction re; 7'* oood Iron, .„ry
nmpar1mtn>
title battle at 2 p.m., with the
ahead the obstruction was not
stuff, we ask you-can there be any doubt which
hlf.energizing brak
of Grand Rapids told the group
strainingW. Alex Kennedy of Declass
B
ender
at
3:30
p.m.,
the
seen until it was too late to prefacts about the white shrine. Regis the really smart buy?
PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT p,dal
troit from siezing or attaching class D at 7:30 and the Class A
vent a collision. The engine crashmart *yk
*''" **• «m,, ai brak, rf,
ular officers closed the chapter.
any property assets in connection windup at 9 p.m.
ed into the cars ahead tearing
Mrs. Lowell Blackburn, worthy
If you want a “new look’’-Buick has it. That
with a suit begun by James Hume
D*EAMUNESTYUNG-taD>
RESULTS SEMI-FINAL ROUND
rails and ties, also wrecking two
matron, presided at the opening
of Ann Arbor against NormanWHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS- Car'l9n9^ Undar,, gltai
Class A
cars. The engine then plunged
sturdy
push-bar
forefront
says
“1951”
to
all
O'»ot,rclarityel
‘"••piptar,on moif modl
and closing ceremonies.She inRoss, Inc., Grand Haven, and KenKalamazoo Central 56, Lansing
foremost into the mersh. Engineer
troduced guests from Onaway,
nedy. The bill of complaint rewho
see
it-and
provides
unsurpassed
front-end
WHEEL
COIL
SPRINGING
"'"‘Mlo'klng
luggag,
Eastern 34.
Grand Rapids, Vermontville, Sau- Vanden Tak and his fireman, M. quests that the trust mortgage
Highland Park 44, Flint Central
protection to boot.
Hacklander, both jumped a second
gatuck, Fennville and Holland
held by Kennedy be declared mill
. ......
43.
or two before the collision and
chapter, No. 429.
and void.
lotoui-wu
Class B
escaped uninjured.It took the
If you want power that you can live with
Past worthy matrons and past
Plaintiff also requests that a
River Rouge 42, Grand Blanc 36
wrecking crew about 24 hours to
worthy patrons were presented
receiver be appointed by the
through many moons to come— Buick has that
open the blackademade by the court of all the estate, dissolve St. Joseph 61, Petoskey55.
.....
in the East and presenteugifts.
Detroit
Andrew 66, Boyne
wreck.
too. Years of expert engineeringhave made
There were 36 present.
the corporation and distributethe
City 47.
Edward Nies of the Agriculture
Also present and honored was
assets among the creditorsand Marlette 41, Stanton 37.
Buick’s thrill-packed Fireball engine just about
college,Lansing, is home for the
stockholders. It further alleges
Mrs. Daisy Van Duren- oldest
Class D
holiday vacation.
as dependable as a power plant can be.
If you want room and comfort and handling
that during the past 3i years the
living member of the chapter, who
Edward Steketee of the Detroit corporatiaon has never been pro- Brimley 48, Fowler 46.
was worthy matron in 1907. OthDimondaie 56, Newaygo 54 (douthat make any trip a breeze-there’s no simpler
Mus.ce 1 college is spending the fitable.
If you want features that combine present
er past matrons honored especialble overtime).
holiday vacation at home.
way to find thefn than to take over a ’51 Buick
meet)
April 17— Quadrangularmeet
at Allegan. (Kalamazoo,Muskegon Heights. Holland and
Allegan)
April 24— Muskegon, here
April 27— Zeeland, here
May 8— Muskegon, there
May 11— Inter-conferencemeet,
Grand Rapids and Southwestern conferences at Grand
Rapids
May 15— Triangular meet here,
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ly were Mrs. Sophia Van Taak
A daughterwas born Thursday
and Mrs. Abbie Ming.
evening to Mr. and Mrs. Ben StefRefreshments were served by
fens, West 16th St.
Mrs. Henry Kieft and Mrs. Ada
The following are home from
Johnson and their committee.
the U of M to spend the holidays:
Hoyt G. Post, Henry Dutton,
Miss Patricia Doherty
Clarence Kremers, Ray Hadden
and the Misses Lila Thurber and
Feted at Linen Shower
KatherinePost.

Hospital Notes
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital

pleasure with long-time durability, consider

FINAL PAIRINGS

At Jenison Fieldhouse
Class A 9 p.m.
Kalamazoo us Highland Park.
Thursday were James Schurman,
Class B 8:80 pjn.
614 Lincoln Ave.; Howard Knoll, River Rouge vs. St. Joseph.
route 1; Kenneth Kertjs, 2073
Class C 2 p.m.
Lakeway; Mary Ann Beukema, 9 Detroit St. Andrew vs. Marlette.
North River Ave.; Mrs. Fanny
Class D 7:80 p.m.
Weller, Holland.
Brimley vs. Dimondaie.
The
reception
at
the
Peoples
Miss Patricia Doherty, who will
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
be married to Don Sprong on Mate bank was largely attended Clifton Spyker, 41 East 14th St.;
March 31, was guest of honor at a Saturday afternoonand evening. Mrs. Henrietta Boeve, 353 Central Holland Youths Waive
linen ahower given Wednesday Office* and employes of the lo- Ave.’ Mrs. Henry Smith and baby,
Examinationin Court
evening by Misses Joan and Lois cal and Zeeland banks also were .817 Central Ave.
Three Holland men waived exHindert. the party was held at P*|es<?nl-Refreshmentswere servHospital births included a son,
the Hindert home, 233
°ver 1,000 people.The people Gary Allen, born Wednesday to amination in Municipal Court Friwere shown through the building Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ceilings, day on charges of breaking and
Blvd.
entering into an automobilewith
Decorations in green and yellow and offices of the bank.
route 2, Hamilton; a son, David
Henry Bontekoeand Henry Ser- Gene, born Wednesday to Mr. and intent . to steal, and were bound
included a parasol and a sprinkling can with streamers tied to ter, two lads' amout 15 years of Mrs. Eugene De Witt, 46 ft West over to Circuit Court for appearthe gifts. The evening was spent ag<?. and Peter Arendsma who 20th St.; a son, David Ray, born ance April 3.
making a bride’s book- for the went to their rescue had a parrow Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. WaF They are Stanley Kleevea, 18,
guest of honor. Refreshments escape from drowning Saturday ter Kimberley, 204 West 20th St; of 80tt East Eighth St.; Jay
Groenewoud, 19, of rbute 2; and
morning. The boys started for the
were served by candelight.
a son born Wednesday to Mr. and
Donald Dama, 17, of 200 East 14th
Guests were the Misses Jacque- north side and when about half Mrs. Hervin Overbeek.
St.
line Smith, Patricia Arentz, Ruth way across they broke through the
A son. Ricky Allan, born ThursBond of $500 was set for each
Bosch, Shirley Victor, Evelyn Van ice. Arendsma went to their resday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Horn,
Dyke, Dolores Cook, Mary Ellen cue and he too went into the cold 373 East Fifth St; a son, Ron- man, and was unfurnished at nbon
today.
Fendt and Joan Hyma.
bath. They- were rescued after beald, born Thursday to Mr. and
ing in the water about 20 min- Mre. Elmer Vander Kolk, 44 West The three are charged with
stealing batteries from a used car
Michigan's population increased utes,
18th St.; a daughter, Sandra Mae,
21.2 per cent between 1940 and
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kanters of born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. lot in Holland. They were arrest1950 compared with the national Seat tie, Wash., are visiting friends
«d Thursday night
Sidney Taylor, 291 East Sixth St.;
fain of 14.5 per cent during the and relative; in this city.
a
son,
Clinton
Garfield,
Jr„
born
same period,according to the CenAi interestingentertainmenttoday to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton G. When you get ready to
sus’ Bureau.
lover's knot, do It with s
was given at Waukazoo school last Bowen, 482 West 23rd St

Buicks level-going ride stems from coil springs
on all four wheels which are virtually breakproof and never need servicing.
Buick’s Dynaflow Drive* takes the strain out
of

every mile

of

driving-andpays

off

by elimi-

enjoy yourself.

And

if

you want

all this at a

minimum outlay

Buick

prices will settle

of dollars-one look at
this point.

So the smartest thing you can do

nating any need tor friction clutch repairs and

with your Buick dealer.

replacements, by reducing engine and transmis-

right

How

is

get in touch

about doing that

now?

sion upkeep, and lengthening life of tires.
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THl HOLLAND CITY

Coaches Place

Rules for Fishing

Two Dutch Stars

In

On 10-Man

Team

Roger Eggers and Bob Aimitrong, key members of the 1950*
51 Holland high school basketball
team, were named Monday night
t . positionson the all-conference
team.
The high-scoringpair was chosen for the 10-man honor team by
conference coaches at a meeting
in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Kalamazoo Central placed two
men on the Southwesternconference team as did Muskegon and
Muskegon Heights. Benton Harbor. and Grand Haven each placed one man.
The team:
Roger Eggers, Holland
Bob Armstrong,Holland
Ron Jackson, Kazoo Cent.
Bill Stuifbergen, Kazoo Cent
Earl Morall, Muskegon
Harold Scarff, Muskegon
Dick Valuck, Musk. Hgts.
James Jackson, Musk. Hgts.
Richard Berg, Grand Haven
John Benning, Benton Harbor

6'

taxpayers will pay an average of

Allegan (Special)

MMMi

I

four cent* a day

are many

Lake Maoatawa, both on private
and public property," Boerman

R«v. M. Eugena Oaterhavan

fishing regulations covered
four points: Dip nets, spearing,
trout streams and inland lakes. In
essense, regulations are the same
as before but should be re-emphasaid.

Dip nets not exceeding nine feet
square constructed of twine webbing may be used from March 1
15 for taking mullet, suck-

ers, carp, dogfish and garpike
from non-trout streams.Streams
open for dip-netting include Bac*
and Grand rivers; Crockery, Deer,
Rush and Sand creeks; Black river and tributaries,and that part
of Big Pigeon river east of 116th
Ave. Pigeon river and tributaries

T

«'!
Bob Armstrong

west of 116th Ave. are closed to
both spearing and dip-netting.
Spearing on streams is all right
i with or without artificial light for
| faking carp, suckers, redhorse,
mullet, dogfish and garpike from
April 1 to May 31 in all non-trout
streams. Streams open to spearing
include those listed above.
Trout streams are open only
during the open season from April
28 to Sept. 9, with the exception
of Big Pigeon river. That is open
to hook and line fishing throughout the year for any speciesof fish
on which the season is open.
Inland lakes includihg Pigeon,
Cranberry,Crockery and Finnesay lakes; the Grand River bayou,
including Pottawattomie,Steams
and Lloyd bayou; are closed to all
fishing from April 1 to June 24.

Allegan

Load Regulations

the new school

Will

Authority was granted by

mon

The committee made

its report

Dr. J. R.

Mulder

posal to increase the millage rate
by six mills per thousanddollars
valuation,the second proposal to
be voted upon.
Architectshave estimated the
construction cost at $14 per
square foot, or a total of $381,000
the committeesaid. The other
casts, such as equipment,' fees and
sites, will be met from the balance and the $100,000 on hand in
a building fund.
The estimate by wards is as follows: A new west side eight room
building. $171,000; a new north
side five-room structure.$125,000
and a four-room addition to the
south ward school,$85,000.
The expansion will take children
out of basement rooms now being
used and will accommodate an anticipated60 per cent increase In

enrollment

Good Friday
Services Set
The last two meditations at
Community Good Friday services
m Hope Memorial chapel from

by

rooms in the city will continue to
be used.
Under this plan, all grade school
children will be attending classes
in their own neighborhood,the
committee points out.

Counc3 Passes

Com-

am

Council at Wednesday's

sion to post and enforce truck Ced-

Am

ing regulations on Lincoln
and 32nd St.
The orders were Issued following
a letter from Ca^l T. Bowen foe
the County Road commission, telling about trucks using the lightly-surfaced streets to avoid going through Holland’* business
district

Restrictedloading regulations
are authorized for certain periods
of the year when roods are most
likely to be damaged by heavy

Other county roads already are polled and rule* enforced. Both Lincoln Ave. and 32nd
St. have only sealcoat* inatead ofi
heavy surfaces.
Considerableroutine bueineei
occupied Council Wednesday night
Included were requests from the
Board of Public Works for autraffic.

Mr. and Mrs. Lavsrns Dais Berkompas
(de Vries photo)

Miss Geneva June Slagh. daughMiss Reva Singh and Don Berter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh of kompas attended the couple.
Following a northernwedding
route 2, and Laverne Dele Berkompas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe trip, Mr. and Mis. Berkompas are
Berkompas, route 1, West Olive, at home on route 4. Mrs. JVerkomwere married- Friday, March 2, in pas is employed at Holland RaNorth Holland Reformed church cine Shoes, Inc., and Mr. Berkom- thority to make three purchases:
chapel. The Rev. E. M. Ten Clay pas, at Eagle-Ottawa Co., Grand new chlorlnator for the James De
Haven.
read the double ring ceremony.
Young power plant from Wallace

Ty

and Tieman Co., for $5,500;
lor stoker coal agitator from the
American Engineering Oo., for f
644; and three 3,000 KVA transformers Including junction boa
from General ElectricOo., tow

1953, compared

to a decade ago. All existingclass-

Be Enforced

On Lincoln Ave.

cost the average owner $15
year. This is based on the pro-

The

May

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
228 Washington, Grand Haven
Adr.

after studying the city tax rolls.
It found that the average taxable
valuation is $2,500, which would

es.

to

if

—

LOANS

LOANS

sites in the city.

pointed out. "Leavingshanties on
private property without consent
of the owner can result in a suit
for damages."
He added that leaving ahantle*
a public roads constitutesinfringement on the rights of other*
who may wish to use the roads for
launching boats or other purpos

Boerman

WANT-ADS

March 26.
This is the conclusion of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
ichool committee which s promoting the approval of the $385,000 bond Issue for construction of
17 new school rooms on three

of fish

shanties left along shore around

sized,

North Holland Chapel

expansion bond issue i* approved

shore lines as soon as possible.
present, there

in

Day

A list of fishing regulations for
1951 in Ottawa county and a
warning about ice shanties were

"At

Wed

Would Cost

Four Cents a

shanties to remove them from the

IndividualInformation
played
in all 10 games of the regular
season, sinking 63 field goals and
26 free throws for a total of 152
points and a point average of 15.2
per game. He was second high
scorer in the conference for the
1950-51 season. He committed 18
personal fouls, fifth from the lowest record.

The

Issue

Listed by Officer

Boerman urged owner*

ROGER EGGERS: Rog

BOB ARMSTRONG:

Ottawa Count;

cer Elmer Boerman.

-

THUMDAY, MARCH H, WJ1

New School Bond

issued today by conservation Offi-

-

senior center of Holland played in
all 10 conference games, sinking
37 field goals and 28 free throws
for 102 points and 10.2 point average. He committed 36 personal
fouls, second highest in the conference.
RON JACKSON: Jackson scored 64 field goals and 47 free
throws for a total of 175 points
and a 17.5 game average. He was
high individualscorer in the conference. Playing In all 10 Kalamazoo games, he committed 35
•personal fouls.
BILL STUIFBERGEN: Stuifbergen sank 52 field goals and 28
free throws for a total of 134
points and a game average of 13.4
points. He committed 20 personal
fouls in 10 games and played forward for Kalamazoo. He took
third in individualscoring.
EARL MORALL: Morall took
fourth in individualscoring, with
126 points, compiled by 53 field
goals and 20 free throws, giving
him a 12.6 game average. The 6foot junior forward for Muskegon
committed 31 personal fouls.
HAROLD SCARFF: Scarff played in nine games, scoring 29 field
goaCj and 14 free throws for a
total of 72 points, eight per game.
He committed 20 personal fouls.
DICK VALUCK: Playing in 10

N€WV

v

35 March Draftees Leave County
For Army; 24 From South
Grand Haven (Special)— A bus
load of 35 young men from Ottawa county left the Grand Haven
Armory Monday afternoon for Detroit, where they were scheduled
to be inducted into the Army

Ottawa

bidder, for $36,342, delivered.AS
purchases were approved.
At the request of the eWctioa
commission,the rate of pey **
election workers for the April 2
general election was set at H psfr

Captured Jail

noon to 3 p.m. Friday will be givhour.
Warrant for $1,075.18 was apen by the. Rev. M. Eugene OosterTuesday.
proved for payment to counqr
haven. Hope college pastor, and
Following swearing-in at Debecause an Incorrect amount of
Control
Dr. J. R. Mulder, president of
troit, the March draft contingent
county taxes collected had been
Western Theological seminary.
from the county was scheduled to
reported at the last meeting af
An ordinance providing regulaThe sixth meditationwith Rev.
go to Fort Custer to begin mili- With
council.Due to the close of the
tions
for
control
of
activity
on
Osterhavenin charge will start at
tary service.
fiscal year under the old disrttr,
2:05 p.m. and the seventh medita- Lake Macatawa passed its third
Allegan (Special) — Summer authority was Issued to cancel cerIncludedin the group were 13
reading
at
Wednesday’s
meeting
tion in charge of Dr. Mulder will
men from Holland, seven from shoes aren't proper footwear for tain checks Issued In error during
of Common Council, and will bestart at 2:30 p.m.
Zeeland, four from Hudsonville, a fugitive, Alfred E. Elsenhelmer the past year amounting to $295.come effectivein 20 days.
five from Grand Haven and eix has learned.
75.
The ordinance was passed with
from other towns In the county.
Lake Macatawa and Spring Lake Realtors Officer Speaks
A letter was read from the
The 55-year-old Plainwell man
the understandingthat similar
both are open to fishing all year.
The men are in the 21-23 year who escaped the Allegan county state Liquor Control commission
laws
will be enacted by the townHowever, closed seasons on blue- At Exchange Club Meet
requesting action on the request
ship boards in Park and Holland old bracket, according to draft jail two weeks ago and hid In the
gills,sunfish and black bass apply
of
Hazen L Van Kampen for
clerk
Mrs.
Vincent
Morford.
Lloyd
state
forest
four
days
is
suffering
A. R. Saunders, executive vice township.
here.
Klein from Conklin was appointed from a severe case of frostbite. transferof the location of his 1950
Outlined
In
the
new
law
are
president of the Michigan RealSheriff Louis Johnson said El- tavern and SDM licensed estabtors association, Lansing, ad- regulationsconcerning boating, group leader.
Included in the group were two senheimerbegan suffering swollen lishment from 115 East Eighth St
water
skiing,
fishing,
dumping
of
dressed
members
of
the
Holland
Hamilton Home Scene
Jacob Bos from feet after he wax returnedto a to 154 East Eighth St. The transExchange club at their noon lun- sewage, commercialboating and volunteers
for was approved and the Liquor
Of Family Gathering
cheon meeting Monday at the construction near the lake. The Spring Lake and Ed Leverette cell. He was treated twice by a
doctor, who said that although commission ordered notified.
Warm Friend Tavern. His subject ordinance provides for penalties from Holland.
A family gathering was held at was "What an Organization Means not to exceed $100 fine or 90 days The March draft group listed by the fugitive’s feet had apparently
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon to Its Members and Its Commun- in jail, or both, for infractions.
been frozen, his condition at the
postal addresses:
games, Valuck scored 46 field
Lohman of Hamilton Friday eve- ty."
To enforce the law, the position Holland — Edison D. Leverette, present time Is not critical enough
goals and 17 free throws for 109
ning. The occasion marked the
An organization must be good of harbormaster is created, with 1351 Bay View Dr.; Elmer Vcld- to expect amputationw’ill be necpoints and a 10.9 game average.
birthday annivemriea of John E. for the community or its mem- authority to deputize assistants. heor, route 2; Harold Bosma, route essary.
He committed 26 personal fouls.
(From Tuesday'sSeattasl)
Lohman and Lioyd Lohmen and bers or there is no reason for its Cost of enforcementwill be born 4; Raymond J. Humbert. 92 West
Elsenhelmer, being held on a
JAMES JACKSON: "StoneAt a meeting of the Mission
also the wedding anniversary of existence, the speaker said. He by the three governmentalbodies. 21st St.; Gordon Barendse, route morals charge at the jail, escaped
wall’” the speedy little (5’ S")
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Lohman.
presentedpurposes and aims of
The ordinance also sets up a 4; John Kunen. 307 East Sixth St.; though a window by sawing off Circle held In the First Reformed
Muskegon Heights playmaker,
The evening was spent socially various organizations and those Holland Port of Authority consist- Bernard Ebols, route 2; Corrie the bars with a hack saw. He church parlors, Dick Vrlesman, A
played hi 10 games, sinking 42
and a two-course lunch was serv- of the Realtors association.
ing of 12 members to be named Brower, route 3; William J. Mul- wore only light clothing and shoes short-term missionary to India
field goals and 23 free throws,
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Lohman were
Exchangeite Lucien Raven in- by three governmentalunits. der. 71 West 20th St.; Donald with summer "ventilating"design. was guest speaker.
giving him 107 points, and a point
Prosecutor Dwight Choever Dick De Maagd, student
presented with a gift from the troduced the speaker.
Members will be chosen from the Vanden Bosch, route 2; Jerold
average of 10.7. He committed 14
group.
Three new members were in- three legislative boards and from Riemersma, route 4; Gillis Sale, said he had not charged the man Hope college and son of missionpersonal fouls, fourth from lowest
Those present were Mr. and ducted into the club by L. Schoon. various groups interested In ac- Jr., route 4; Junior J. Hop, route with jailbreakand was not press- aries in Japan, was guest speaker
in the conference.
ing the morals charge until action at a meeting of the Senior CE
Mrs. John E. Lohman, Mr. and They are Robert Gordon, Ray- tivity on the lake. The authority 2.
RICHARD BERG: Berg scored
Mrs. Jerry Lohman and Jey Allen, mond Kolk and James C Crozier. will hold monthly meetings.
Zeeland
Hendrik Voetberg, Is taken on a statementhe filed, meeting at the First Reformed
110 points on 43 field goals and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lohman President A1 Joldersmapresided.
Edwin Raphael, chairman of the route 3, Alvin Vander Kolk, route charging ELsonheimer is an al- church.
24 free throws. He played in 10
At 8 p.m. on Tuesday evening
and Lloyd, Ruth Ann and Lane
committee
that drew up the ord- 2; Ronald Van Hoven, 32 Cherry leged criminal sexual psychopath.
games for an 11 point game averArlyn, Mr. and Mrs. John BouwSV;
Lester Hopgland, 303 West In this action,the man would be the Young People’s Group of the
inance,
was
present
and
answerd
age. He committed only 10 perman and Gordon, Arlene, Earl,
several questions from aldermen. Central St.; Hugh G. Wiggera, examined by psychiatristsand if Second Reformed church will gasonal fouls, and tied for' conferElizabeth and Mary Alice, Mr. and
route 3; Marvin Sail, route 2; found unbalanced, he would be ther in the church parlors for
ence low b. that department.
Roger Eggers
their monthly get-together. Prof.
placed in a sanitarium.
Mrs.
Gordon
Kleinheksel and
Robert De Jonge, route 1.
JOHN BENNING: Benning was
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Common Council Okays
G. Vander Borgh of Hope ooUcga
Hudsonville.— John Hemminga,
Ronnie, Johnnie, Eloise Beth and
high scorer for Benton Harbor,
On Sunday, March 11, the Rev.
will be on hand to present tho
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lohman end G. Holwerda of Bethel Christian Purchase of New Meters
Fred La Huis, James B. Meyer,
with 9.9 points per game, made on Hope Church Reception
Allegan
Churches
Plan
Laryn Dale.
informative and interesting"Know
Elvin Gitchel.
36 field goals and 27 free throws.
Reformed of Zeeland had charge
Your Church" program. RefreshGrand Haven— Stuart J. Engel, Good Friday Service
Purchase of 98 new parking meHe played In all 10 games and To Honor New Members
of the services. On March 18, the
ments will be served.
easily took high fouling honors,
Rev. D. D. Bonnema of First ters. at a cost of $65.50 each in- Donald Van Oordt, Edward Knoll,
Allegan (Special)— Nine AlleAt the Easter meeting of the
On Thursday at 8 p.m. a recepcommitting 43 during the season.
Christian Refo.Tr.ed church of stalled, was authorizedby Com- William Townsend, William Wolgan churches will unite in a three- League for Service of the Second
tion will be held in Hope church
Zeeland had charge of all three mon Council Wednesday night. niakowski.
parish hall, at which 71 members
Others— IJoyd Klein and Philip hour Good Friday service at the Reformed church held In the
The authorization was issued afservices.
who have been received during the
Schaefer,
Conklin; Charles Ort Methodist church next Friday. church parlors,an Easter play
ter
a
report
by
Alderman
Robert
The Rev. Robert Evenhouse of
Choirs and pastors of all the co- was presented,directed by Nancy
pasi year, will be guests of honor.
for Office
Baldwin, Wis., has accepted the Notier of the public safety com- quist and Jacob Bos, Spring Lake;
operatingchurches will conduct Van Koevering.Colored travelOf these, 36 will be received into
Eugene
Roelofs,
Jenison;
Lonnie
called extendedhim from the lo- mission.
the service in seven periods on ogue slides were shown. Mary
membership at the communion
The recommendation followed a Bird, Nunica.
L.
Willis G. Hop, formerly of Hol- cal congregation.
the theme "The Seven Last Words Veldhuis and Donna Hardenberf
service on Good Fridey.
The
next
group
from
Ottawa
survey
by
the
commission
as
to
all
Good Friday services will be
From
the Cross." An organ inter- were hostesses.
A reception honoring Mr. and J. J. Riemerema, vice president land, is a candidate for Los An- held
county
to
leave
for
physicals
will
Friday at 7:45 p.m. Prof. G. day parking in several locations.
Mrs. William Lionel Wood was of the consistory,will preside,and geles city councilman from the Stob of Grand Rapids will have However, an amendmentto the report on April 24. The 78-man lude will mark each period.
An Easter Sunrise service will
Congregationsparticipating in- be held at the First Reformed
given Saturday evening by their the communicants class of young 14th district.
group
will
be
made
up
entirely
of
present
parking
meter
ordinance
Hop currently is in the Marines, charge. An offeringwill be receivclude those from the Congregaparents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard people and adults, and those reed for the cemetery association i- needed before the new meters 19-year-olds,Mrs. Morford added. tional, Methodist, Presbyterian, church at 7 a. m. next Sunday.
vander Meulen and Mr. and Mrs. ceived by letter of transfer from but his candidacy’ and promotion
The service Is sponsoredby tha
Some
19-year-olds were examined
can
be
installed
in
new
locutions.
^
is being handled by a band of citiEpiscopal, Baptist, and Reformed young people of the church. SpecC. C. Wood, at the Wood home in other churches, will be presented
Notier also suggested that the in March, but the April call will
An Easter sunrise service will
zens
called the Citizens Commitchurchefl, Church of God. Bible ial music will be presented and
Wau kazoo. The honored guests by the pastor, Dr. Marion de Velbe held next Sunday morning at ordinance committee study a pos- be the first exclusively19-year-old
Church and Grace Temple.
were married Feb. 13 and recently der. Certificatesof membership tee. A resident of Los Angeles, 6:30, sponsoredby the Girls’ so- sible amendment to the parking call, she said.
the Rev. H. England, pastor of
returned from a honeymoon in will be presented to new members, Hop was recalled to active service ciety. The Rev. Flietstra of Rusk meter ordinance that would allow
Second Reformed church, will
The
next call for Induction has
last summer and decided to run
Florida. Mrs. Wood is the former and names of thase received since
bring the message.
been received for April 10 when Man Face* Two Other
for council when friends and as- will be speaker with special music the city manager to decide matGloria vander Meulen.
All varsity letter winners of
40 men will be ordered to report.
last Easter will be read.
ters on restrictedparking.
and a short hymn sing.
sociates agreed to support him.
One hundred sixty guests at- A program of orientation will
Zeeland high school will be gueot*
The
May
call for 42 men also has Counts After Acquittal
Seminarian
Bernard
Van
ZomOther
council
action
included
Hop and his wife, Sybil, have
tended the event Refreshments be a feature of the reception with
of the Zeeland Lions club on
two boys, Gary, 8, and Gordon, 9. eran will conduct the two regular acceptance of the low bid of $153 been received. Present backlog of
Allegan (Special)- Eugene O’- March 26. The supper will be held
were served from an attractively e welcome by Mr. Riemersma, and
from A1 Bouwman for redecorat- eligible men is about 200, Mrs
If elected, Hop would be on services next Sunday.
Connell, 21, Kalamazoo, who was in the City Hall and the event
appointedtable centered with a presentation of the history and
Morford said.
The membership certificateof ing the band room in City Hall.
acquitted Monday on charges of will include a program and certiwhite snapdragons and white programs of Hope church will be leave or dischargedfrom service Marvin Essenburg has been sent
The
clerk pointed out that the
to accept the office.
tulips in an antique silver bowl. given by the pastor. The receiving
end of the college semester in breaking and entering, was ar- ficates of award will be presented
Hop has two brothers. Harvey to the North Street church of
raigned Thursday ih municipal to football, basketball, and baaoPouring coffee were Mrs. Howard line will include church officers
June
will affect those students
Zeeland.
is a Navy commander,and M.
court on two other feloniesgrow- ball team members.
Nyhof, Mrs. Don Ter Haar, Mrs. and heads of organizations. Arwho have passed physicals. They
On Thursday, March 29, 7:45
Julian is a member of the Air
ing out of the same case, and
John Mesbergen and the Misses rangementsare in charge of a
"Olivet to Calvary/’ a sacred
will be given 30 days after the sep.m., pictures of China will be
Force inactive reserves.
bound over to circuitcourt.
Judy Kronemeyer, Dona Souter, committee of the Hope church
cantata by J. H. Maunder, was
mester
ends
to join an active
shown
by
the
Rev.
Peter
De
Jong,
Hop currently is in the Los AnO'Connell waived examination presented at Second Reformed
Anne Beereboom and Mary Hack- Women’s club under chairmanship
branch of service before they can
geles area and does public rela pastor of East Saugatuck, sponon aiding and procuringthe ob- church Sunday evening by tbs
lander, Mrs. John A. Caswell.
be called by the draft, Mrs. Morsored
by
the
Borculo
Society
for
of Mrs. Howard Douwstra.
tions work for the Marines.
taining of money under false preMr. and Mrs. Don Frego and
church choir directed by Stanley
Christian Instruction.
ford said. She pointed out that this
The Good Friday communion
tenses and forgery and was freed De Prce. Miss Antoinette Van
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobusse service will be held at 7:30 pun.
The Young Calvinist Subscripis the existing regulation.
on $1,000 bond.
were in charge of the gift room. in the church sanctuary.Niece of Local
Koevering was organ accompantion campaign was held Monday
She also said that to be exempt
The youth was arrested by Kal- ist. Solo parts were given by Mias
evening. The young people meet
from the draft, youths must join
At the Easter Sunday service at Diet Unexpectedly
amazoo police for Allegan sheriffs Catherine Janssen. Keith De Jong
in the church basement for a *oca reserve unit — such es the Na11 a.m., special music will be preGrand Haven Woman,
department after checks written and Stanley De Free. Tbe mornial
hour.
tional
Guard—
before
they
receive
sented by the choir, and Dr. de
Mrs. Henry Bos, Sr, of 514
en a defunct growers organization
ing service featured the singing
III Six Months, Dies
notices to report for pre-induction
Velder will give his concluding Central Ave., was Informed of the
appeared in the area. O’Connell of ’The Palms" and "Ha Shall
physicals.
sermon in the series "The Church unexpecteddeath of her 29-year- Holland Chapter, OES,
and Jack Brennan, 19, Otsego,
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. of Christ in the World of Today," old niece, Evigene Landauer, in
Give His Angels Charge" and alwere acquitted by juries in circuit so the reception of several new
Eva L. Topo, 53, of .409 South his subject being, "What Made Grandville Sunday night.
Initiates Candidates
Lincoln-Froebel
Schools
court
this
week
on
charges
of
enFerry St, died In Municipal hospi- The Cliurch Possible."
members. The pastor, the Rot.
Mrs. Landauer 1? survived by
tering the warehouse office of
tal late Wednesday after a six
Candidates were initiated in
Hold Joint FT A Meeting Pete Meredithin Hooper and tak- H. N. Englund, was in charge.
In the evening, at the School of the husband, Richard;three chilmonth*’ illness. She lived in Christian Living, the service will
dren, Rchard Allen, Patricda Ann special ceremonies at Holland
ing the checks.
Grand Haven all her life with feature a sound film "Barabbas and Keith Arthur; her parents chapter, No. 429, Order of EastThe Lincoln-Froebel school FJA
Brennan . will not be charged Timothv Fox Honored
the exception of a few years in The Robber.”
meeting was held Tuesday evenMr. and Mrs. Gerald Ensing of ern Star, Tuesday night in the
with a further felony, Sheriff
Durand. She had been employed
ing
In
Lincoln
building.
Irvin
De
chapter
rooms.
At Ninth Birthday Party
Silver Lake and formerly of HolLouis Johnson said.
as a hairdresser.
Mrs. Olen Andersen, worthy
Weerd, president, conducted the
land; a sister, Mrs. Robert (Lor^
Surviving are a daughter, Mr*. Ten Haves Leave
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fox, 279
meeting. Pierce Maasen leji deraine) Botts, and a stepsister matron, presided.New members
It Isn't right to do your son’s
Donald Casemler with whom she
Grand Haven (Special) t— Dr. Mrs. Edward (Barbara) Grlnage were presented ‘gifts. Several visivotions. Jane Scully presented school problems, says a principal. West 24th St., entertained at t
Watson P. Lundle, Jr., ton of
made her home; two son*, Jack of and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have left tobirthday luncheon party for their
tors were present.
special music, on the accordion.
That’s because parents hav* for
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Lundle of
Eaton Rapids and Charles of Long day for Kingsville,Tex., to spend
Plans were made for a square
Mrs. Wilver Drost of Western gotten most of what they learned. son, Timothy,Saturdayafternoon.
147 East 19th 81, left for serIsland, N. Y. Her husband,Louis, a few days with their son-in-law
He observed his ninth birthday anMichigan Children’s* center, MusThe Moody Instituteof Chicago dance April 7 in Royal Neighbors vice on Feb. 8 following hie endied two years ago and a brother, and daughter, who will then achall.
kegon,
was
speaker.
She
talked
on
lietment.His address Is WatThrough dry air, at a tempera- niversary on Thursday. v
has donated Japaneseand Korean
Cass Potter, died last year.
Gifts were presented and Timcompany the Ten Haves on a trip versions of the religious film God
her work and the "mental health ture of 68F, sound travels at a speed
Refreshments were served by
son P. Lundle, AF 16364993,
FFuneral service* will be held to New Mexico. They will be gone of Creation to Japanese and Kor- Mrs. Otto Weisner,Mrs. William Flight 871, 3704 Squadron,
of our children."
of 1,130 feet per second. The speed othy and his father treated the
Saturday at 2:30 pm. from the about 2i weeks.
boys.
ean Christians.
Thomson and Mrs. John Kramer. Lackland Air Force base, San
Lunch was served by Mrs. John Increaseswith temperature.
Van Zantwick funeral chapel with
Invited were Allan BHnkman,
Antonio, Texas. Lundle is. a
Terpsma and her committee.
the Rev. E. J. Tania of Second
Saturn has nine known moons. Roger Mulder, Richard Rikterink,
Jewelry store sales In Mohlgan ‘ Michigan ^porting goods stores graduate of Holland high
More than 446 million dollars a
Christian Reformed church offic- year .are spent In Michigan eating total alihost 50 million dollars
have annual sales of more than 15
chool and worked at the HarAn Ohio man was arrested for Prof. W. Hi Pickering announced Thom Coney, Charles Phelan,
iating. Burial will be in Spring and drinking places, according to year, according
Census million dollars,accordingto the
rington Coal Co. office before
stealing200 slabs of bacon from a In 1905 thiit he had discovered a
Lake cemetery.
Census Bureau.hi* enlistment
tenth, which he named TheqUs.
the Census Bureau.
Bureau.
truck. It Isn't wis| to take sides!
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Fire Girls Observe 41st National Birthday

Week

Dolls to Foster Friendship’ Becomes
Top Birthday Week Project

in

Holland

Last week,

through March 17, year-olds,were added to the
Fire Girls all over the growing organization and were
country joined together in a called Blue Birds.
birthday celebration marking the
In 1941, because girls who had
41st anniversary of Camp Fire completed Camp Fire wanted a
Girls founding.
continuation of the program, HorAs their 1951 Birthday Project, izon Club was formed for senior
Fire Girls chose the high school girls, and activities
theme "Everybody Counts.” Car- were geared to interest*of that
rying out the project during the age group.
next several months, the girls will
Purpose of the organization is
learn all about various groups— to perpetuatethe spiritualideals
"small fry," boys and girto of all of the home and to stimulate and
ages, adults and "plus sixties.” aid in the formationof habits
They will discover the place of making for health and character.
those ages in the community and
Seven crafts— Home, Outdoors,
the richness of experience and Creative Arts, Frontiers,Business,
pleasure that is singular to each. Sports and Games and Citizenship
In Holland, members con- - are the basis of the Camp Fire
centrated their Birthday Week program. Activitiesare built
efforts on the project "Dolls to around the host of things to do in
Foster Friendship.” In co-opere- connection with the crafts to train
tion with the Foster Parents plan, girls to become good homemakers
Holland Camp Fire Girls as well and responsible citizens. The -inas the 360,000 members through- signe of crossed logs and flame
out the nation, are preparing dolls symbolizesthe hearth fire of the
to be sent to war orphans in Eur- home and the campfire of the outope and Asia, some of whom have doors.

Camp

Camp

A

lot of 'Dolls to Foster Friendship*are in the

making by this Van Raalte school Camp Fire
group, shown at work in a school room. Dolls are
shown in various stages of completion. All were
to be finished by the beginning of the week, when
they were gathered in for shipment to children in
Europe who have never owned dolls. Pictured left
to right, in front, are Sandra Paauwe and Jao

quelyn Van Oosterhout;second row, Barbara
Kamphuls, Elaine Beckman, Mary Van Raalte,
Ruth Van Howe, Brenda Bos and Joann Jalving.
Standing are Gayle Sparks, Joanne Ruddick and
Judy Vos. All the girls appear in their official

Camp Fire uniforms. Their
Van Raalte.

leader is Mrs. Arthur

nevei owned dolls. Holland members have undertaken the making

In conjunction with the Birthproject, emphasis has been
of rag dolls. For several weeks, at placed on the year-aroundaim of
group meetings and in spare time Camp Fire— service for freedom.
at home, the children have cut "Service for freedom means, first
bodies,heads, arms and legs from of all, service to the community,”
percale,stitched them and stuffed explains Mrs. Albert Timmer,
them and made clothes.
Holland's Camp Fire executive
On
Monday evening, ai
at a
a Fanj
party director.”
. .....
uuvuiui. Secondly,
oeconmy, u
it means as
asfor fifth and sixth grade members, suming new responsibilities es em
mnrp
more than
than 100
100 rvf
of tho
the finichnH
finished dolls ergencies arise, but ____
most imporwere turned in for shipment to tant, it means conducting ones
Europe. Next Tuesday, Junior Mgh life as well and as happily as posschool members will turn in at sible under any circumstances;
least as many finished dolls at this is where Camp Fire Girls can
their annual Dad-Daughter sup- make their best contribution,”
per.
said Mrs. Timmer. ‘They can live
Plans are being made for ways up to the Camp Fire Girls Law,
to finance shipment of the dolls to which is an ideal for anyone to
New York. Foster parents will follow: Worship God, Seek Beauship them from there.
ty Give Service, Pursue KnowAnnual B.rthdayWeek features ledge, Be Trustworthy,Hold on to
here are the elementaryparty and Health, Glorify Work, Be Happy.”
the St. Patrick Dad-Daughter supCamp Fire is open to girls of all
per. The former was held Monday races and religionsbe twee r; seven
night and the latter was schedul- and 18 years of age. Nationally,
ed for Tuesday, when a potluck there are more than 360,000 memsupper was served at the Woman's bers while the alumnae numbers
Literary club. An evening of en- well over 2,600,000.
tertainment, including square
Locally, accordingto the Novdancing and games, were ember membership rolls, there are
>lanned.The birthday observation 944 in the program.There are 279
tegan Sunday, when girls were re- Blue Birds, 354 Cemp Fire Girls,
quested to attend church services 140 Horizon Club members and
with their parents.
171 adults taking part in the acti-

day
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Reathaven reaidentaare among those remembered
Girls of Holland as they celebrate
their National Birthday Week. Their holiday visits
and gifts to the aged residentsprove that, to them,
everybody does count. Specialfavors are made for
holidays, and here, the girls present a heart-shaped

by Camp Fire

cake for Resthaven’s Valentine Day observation.
Left to right are Fred Massa, Mrs. LillianHel*
mink, Mrs. Minnie Plakke, matron of the home,
Agnes Bell and PatriciaMiller. The girls are members of the Tekakwitha Camp Fire group of St
Francis de Sales school.

_

Birthday Week is celebrated by vities.
Fire each year to commemGroups have been formed in all
orate its founding in 1910 by- Dr. the public schools and St. Francis
Luther Halsey Gulick, who felt <k Sales school in the city, as well
that girls as well as boys should as in most of the suburban schools
have an organization all their of the area.
own. First groups were for teenMrs. Timmer oversees and helps
age girls, but soon the younger to direct activities of all the
age group, the seven- through- ten- groups. She is assisted in her office work by Mrs. Gordon Emeus,
secretary.

Camp

Judy Vande Water,

left, and Sharon Dalman help
Mrs. Mae Phernambucq feel that "Everybody

Counts” as they stop to chat at her bedside.Mrs.
Phernambucq has been bedridden for 22 years,
ever since she suffered a stroke. The day this
photo was taken, the patient was celebratingher

mm

birthday anniversary and the two Camp Fire Girls
brought .best wishes from their group, the Ocowasin Camp Fire group. Although emphasis often is
on special occasions, these girls have become special friends of Mrs. Phernambucqand visit her often
each week.
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As

part of their birthday week project,Horizon
Camp Fire, decided to
remember the servicemenby buying gifts for
veterans at Percy Jones hospitaland Fort Custer.
They donated |50 for gift purchases, Pictured buyGirls, high school division of

.

The •mall fry are included in Camp Fire’s plans for "Everybody
Counts. Here membere of Mrs. Anthony Bouwman’s Wetomachick
group entertainyoungsters at Bouwman home. Child care is part of
the Camp Fire home craft training. Camp Fire Girls, left to right,

Typical of Camp-Fireactivity the year around Is this scene of about
200 Blue Birds, youngest members of the organization,as they
•tart out on a hiks. Group activity of all kinds is emphasized in the

are Sandra Harbin, Myrna Cook, Sonja Bouwman, Marcia Borr
and Barbara Wenzel. Children are Patty Bouwman, Howard Davis
and Jeff Padnos. They are being entertained with toys which the
girls have judged best for their age groups.
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AlthoughCamp Flro activities are most Intense during the school
year, an extensive summer program is carried out in day camp at
Kamp Klwanls. The four-week program features training in campIng, outdoor living, nature lore, arts and crafts. Members enrolled
are divided Into four groups, each group attending camp for one
week. Buses taka the girls to camp each morning and impressive
flag-raisingceremoniesbegin each day. The girls cook their own
meals over open camp fires. One night each week they entertain
their parents at a picnic supper and program. Accomplishmentsof
the week are outlined and articlss made are on display. Older girls
•pend one night at the camp, sleeping out of doors or in the large
recreationhall in ease of bad weather. A well-trained staff of women
•upervlses activities.A registerednurse is on hand In case of slight
mishaps. Mrs. Albert Timmer ti generally In charge of day camp
plans. She Is assistedby a committeeof members of the Camp Fire
Council.

Blue Bird program to develop social skills. Mrs. Albert Timmer la
shown conferringwith a local policeman on tha beat route for the

•

Mr*. Albert Timmer Is executive director of Holland Camp
Fire Girls. She maintains
officeson the second floor of
the Ottawa county health building, locatedbehind Netherlands
museum, She is assisted by a
full-time secretary, Mrs. Gor-

.

don imaus.

ing articlesat a local store are, left to right,
Cherrie Cartland,Judy Ward, Merry Mulder, Joan
Killan and Hermina Hopp. They are members of
Mrs. Preston Luiden’s group.

Anyone who has been a patientat Holland hospital on a holidaywill
remember the engaging tray favors furnished by Camp Fire Girls.
Decorative and festive favors are made by some Camp Fire group
for each patient In the hospitalon every holiday of the year. Here,

Miss Rena Boven, director of nurses, accepts St. Patrick's Day
favors from Judy Dorn, Sharon Boersema and Garnet Harrington.
They are members of a Harrington school group which had volunteered to make the St Patrick Items. Their leader is Mra. Harold
Dorn.
s

Service to others Is not Just a birthday week
project for Holland Camp Fire Girl#, who perform
acts of service throughout the entire year. Here
they are showh leaving Red Cross headquarters
with campaign posters to be distributedthrough•ut the city. They assist In ether charitable

campaignsand also pile up an almost unbelievable
number of hours of service during Tulip Time.
Their service is rewarded by the awarding of
honors needed to pass each of the four Camp Fire
ranks.
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